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IS YOUR NAME ON THE VOTERS’ LIST VHORRIBLE CRUELTY BY ROBBERS- HIS CLOTH NO PROTECTION. CftHRDft: ANNEXATION OR WHAT? THREE TOWNS SWEPT AWAYEXIT MEMBERS AT EASTER.
The * nond-street Prophet Says Impérial 

Federation Is Sure to Come—Two 
. * Parliaments tor Ireland.

Last Sunday night Dr. Wild told his hear- 
eis that he would loose himself from pulpit 
restraint and on Thursday night at the 
Auditorium would give them 25 cent»’ 
worth of free speech on “Canada; Annexa
tion or What?” Last night some 500 
of the Doctor’s admirers listened to 
a lecture on these momentous questions 
given in the happy anecdotal vein in which 
the Bond-street orator excels. In response 
to the query of the title Dr. Wild dismissed 
independence and annexation as unfeasible 
and undesirable, and prophesied as the 
ultimate destiny of Canada Imperial Federa
tion with local provincial parliaments.

Referring to the favors shown by the 
Canadian Government to the Catholic 
minority Dr. Wild reminded his hearers of 
the difference between an allowed privilege 
and a constitutional right. As the late 
Pope Pius had remarked, nowhere did his 
liege subjects enjoy so much liberty as 
under the aegis of Great Britain. In Can
ada as elsewhere the Roman Church was 
showing a disposition to presume upon their 
privileges. This had already been the 
cause of two or three rebellions and was 
now the source of much debate in the Pro
vincial and Dominion Parliaments. Ignor- Washington, March 23.—Congressman 
ance of the distinction between McCreary of Kentucky tendered his resig- 
privilege and right was the pre- nation to the President this morning 
sent cause of trouble in Manitoba, member of the International Monetary 
Because Icelanders, Mennonites, French Conference. The reason he gives is that he 
and Germans settled in Manitoba aud the has auch a large number of constituent» to 
Northwest was no reason for any change in attend/to that he cannot leave Washington, 
the official language. As soon as possible The conference adjourned on Dec. 19 last 
the settlers should teach their children the to meet May 30. Since then three of its 
language of the Empire. Germany had five delegates from this country, Senators 
conquered Alsace-Lorraine, and had im- Allison and Jones and Representative Me- 
weed their language upon the French in-' Creary, have all tendered their rcsigna- 
labitants. Russia had done the same with tiens. Treat Britain has since intimated 
Poland, and Canada had the right of other that the question whether or not the con- 
ruling nations to take a similar course. ference should reconvene is one which the 

In regard to the Manitoba School Act, United States, as the inviting power, must 
the Privy Council had wisely decided that determine.
no right had been taken from our French After bis talk with Mr. Cleveland this 
brethren, but a favor had been withdrawn, morning Mr. McCreary said that, while he 
Before federation the Catholic minority had was not at liberty to discuss details in con- 
been modest enough to ask for Separate nection with the question whether Mr. 
Schools, but without special tax for thèir Cleveland would appoint other delegates to 
support, but like the camel, having once the conference, he would say on his own 
got its head in, they now wanted the whole responsibility that,
tent. had called the conference, the President, he

He bad no sympathy with those blue- thought, would certainly be obliged to send 
ruin agitators, like Gold win Smith, who a commission. This question, said Governor 
searched for statistics of depression to McCreary, is how being considered by the 
irove that Canada should be swal- President, the Secretary of State ana the 
owed up. In their utterances relating Secretary of the Treasury, 
to Canada and the United States they 
placed a little man beside a big one, mini
mizing the sm^ler and aggrandizing the 
larger by their pessimistic comparison.
Statistics of depression, the Doctor said, 
could be ferreted out by anyone and could 
be made to prove anything. As a matter 
of retaliation Dr. Wild quoted copiously 
from United States blue books to prove 
that depression was general there, even in 
the richest States, and gave it as his con-

TPWPN-VT rv a TPiPor elusion that Canada was as prosperous as
TEMPEST IN A teapot. any nation of its years and size in the

A Bag Of One-Doltar Bills Creates an worJd- .U w»s not “ prosperous as we 
Unpleasant Scene. ™'g“t desire, but where could we find a

M, J.*„ L. Mil, ol . St V....».- S',
street missed a bag last evening containing necessary to a new country. The C.P.R.
42 one-dollar bills. No one but the had already given the country twice the
domestic, Miss Ada Yates, had been in the value of the national debt, had unified the
room where the bag lay on the table, and Provinces, was effective in preserving our 
Mr. McKiulev was inclined to believe that peace, had cheapened article» of diet, had 
the girl took "the money. Mrs. McKinley, given a grain market to the Northwest and 
too, thought Miss Yates guilty, and the had opened up the Territories for ready and 
trio started off for No. 2 Police Station to easy settlement.
settle the affair. Britain Dr. Wild pronounced our best

Sergt. Cross told Mr. McKinley that market. It was a country of manufactures, 
nothing could be done in the way of putting whose bread stuffs must be supplied by her 
the girl into custodv . unless a formal colonies. United States produced much 
charge was laid against her. This he was t*e »ame products as Canada, and as a 
loath to do, as he could go no further than market was accordingly inferior to Eng- 
to say no one else could have taken it. land, the finest in the world. Britain was 

Mrs. McKinley was about to lay the already contemplating a fair trade policy 
charge, but when she learned that she with her colonies, which in 10 years would 
would nave to appear in court against the b® a reality. The tariff wall was being 
accused she changed her mind and became strengthened against her by all outside 
as anxious to researth the house to see if nations, and she and her colonies would be 
the money could have been mislaid. forced into a fair trade compromise with

Miss Yates consented to go back to the one another.
McKinley residence, and, together with a There were those who said Canada was 
couple of officers, they returned. Mrs. Me- exposed to war from her connection with 
Kinley stepped into the hall first. Great Britain. No country was less in that 
and just as Miss Yates was predicament than Canada, defended on the 
going to follow her the officer north by the Polar Sea, and with a friendly 
exclaimed, “Whv, here’s the very bag!” neighbor on the south. As for the Atlantia 
and nicked up the bag under Mrs. McKin- and Pacific coasts the British gunboats 
ley’s"feet could effectually protect them. Further,

The money was all there. The two girla the genius of the ago was arbitration, not 
who had been in charge of the house during war, as was instanced by the commission 
Mr. McKinlev’s absence, sav the money now sitting in Paris on the Behring Sea 
was not there" the whole evening. The ac- question. “Imperial Federation, I believe 
cused girl went home. our destiny,” and the Doctor sang “Rule

Britannia” with a vim that won a lusty 
encore.

“As for our Irish friends, I think that 
since there is so much bitterness between 
north and south we should give them two 
local Parliaments similar to those adopted 
by the cantons of Switzerland. We are 
kind to the annexationist, but do not let 
him provoke our kindness too far. We 
will never be annexed but live in friendly 
harmony aide by side until the millennium 
and the final crucial battle of Armageddon, 
when universal peace will descend and 
abide upon the world.”

Do you want to vote for Toronto at the next General Election in Ontario? If so fill In the 
following blank and send it to “The World” office. Every resident male of full age is entitled 
to a vote. Don’t imagine that because you had a vote at the recent election you will certainly 
have one now. A new list has been prepared and four-fifths of the young men are left off. 

Whether you vote Conservative or Reform send In your name at once and It will be added 
if It is not already on. Don’t delay. There are only a few days left.

They Torture au Infant to Make Its 
Mother Toll Where Money Wee 

Concealed in the Home.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 23.—Four mask

ed robbers yesterday went to the residence 
of J. C. McClelland, & wealthy farmer re
siding one mile from Findleyville, during 
the absence of all members of the household

\
LAST FIGHTING MOTION OF THE 

SESSION DECIDED.
A MISSIONARY IN COREA TREATED 

BRUTALLY.
BY A CYCLONE IN MISSISSIPPI AND 

TENNESSEE.

Knocked Down By a Mob—Kicked Un
mercifully—His Board Torn Out— 
Narrowly Escaped Being Burled Alive 
In the Sand—Hie Two Companions 
Were Also Badly Used Up.

Mr. Edgar’s Amendment Re Charges 
Against Sir Adolphe Caron Lost By a 
Majority of SO—Sir Adolphe Remained 
Away From the Chamber Daring It» 
Discussion and the Division.

Ottawa, March 23.—“It is difficult to 
tie ourselves down to a week" from Satur
day for prorogation,” said the courteous 
leader of the Opposition in reply to a ques
tion by The World this evening, “but it is 
most probable that the business of the 
House will be completed before Easter, or 
immediately after.”

This agrees with the general consensus ot 
opinion, and is borne out by the fact that 
Mr. Foster intimated this afternoon that 
the House would sit next Saturday, and 
informed Sir Richard Cartwright that the 
supplementary estimates for 1893-’94 would 
be brought down on or before that date. 
There really does not appear to be much 
reason to think that this program will not 
be carried out.

The Caron charges were disposed of this 
afternoon by Mr. Edgar’s amendment to 
the motion to go into supply being defeated 
by a vote of 69 for to 119 against. And it 
is generally believed that that will be the 
last “fighting” motion of the session. The 
estimates are well advanced and the House 
has been quietly and promptly getting 
through with those relating to pub
lic works all the evening. The 
Opposition has not been in any
thing like an obstructive or over-in
quisitive mood, and the various items have 
been run through with promptness, after all 
necessary information being given by Hon. 
Mr. Ouimet, who has been handling his esti
mates in good style, showing that he has been 
industrious during his year of office and has 
made himself familiar with the details of 
his department. Taking one consideration 
with another, therefore, it may be regarded 
as almost certain that Easter Sunday will 
not find the House in session.

If This Sort of Thing Keeps on There 
Will Be a Rapid Return to the Cus
toms of the Era of Care Dwellers— 
The Wires Are Down and the Details 
Are Few.

Memphis, Tenn., March 23.—Well-au
thenticated reports say the town of Tupelo, 
Miss., the home of Congressman John Allen, 
wa? destroyed by a severe storm to-day.

The little town of Kelly, 16 miles from 
Memphis, on the Memphis and Birming
ham Railway, was wiped out ■ during the 
same storm. No lives lost.

A cyclone swept over Northern Missis
sippi and Western Tennessee late this 
afternoon, leaving ruin in its wake. 
Tunica, Miss., was blown away and several 
people are reporte! killed and injured. 
The wires are down in every direction and 
it is difficult to get details.

STATE WHETHER OCCUPANT, OWNER OR 
BOARDER.^NAME.except Mrs. William Kerr, McClelland’s 

married daughter, and her 18-months’-old 
infant.

McClelland bad 
deposit $2000 in a 
after this money, and after terrorizing Mr». 
Kerr and the child they began ransacking 
the house. The baby cried and one of the 
men grabbed it by the throat, choking it.

Tiie mother flew at the fellow, who dealt 
her a blow with hie fist, knocking her to 
the floor. She was then bound 
and thrown upon a bed, while 
gang stood over lier with drawn revolver.

After an hour’s search the robbers re
turned to where the woman lay and de
manded that she tell them where the 
money was secreted. Loosening her hair 
they cut it from her head. Then one of 
the men took the baby from the room.

Soon the mother heard the baby’s 
screams and she 
her child

San Francisco, March 23.—According to 
Corean advices by the steamer Gaelic, 
Father M. Josean, a Catholic missionary, 
was terribly maltreated by a mob recently., 
He was passing on foot through the market 
town of Kinchnen, accompanied by a teach
er and a boy. As soon as the crowd recog
nized him there were shouts of “Kill the 
foreigner! Stone him !”

The natives threw themselves upon the 
priest, knocking him down and kicked him 
unmercifully. After the mob had torn out 
his beard, they beat him and then tried to 
bury him alive in the sand. At last, some
what alarmed at the consequence of a pos
sible murder—always a serious matter in 
Corea—the mob dispersed, leaving the mis
sionary and his companions half dead upon 
the ground.

gone to Washington to 
bank. The robbers were

TIED HIM TO A FENCE POSTwith Toronto Junction whereby on and 
after Dec. 1, 1892, the Junction agreed to 
pay 4c. per foot for all city 
which Junction sewers emptied.

A number of eewers were constructed 
that the Junction asks that payment be 
deferred until spring, on the ground that 
the sewers will not be used for several months 
yet.

The matter will be ieferred[to council for 
settlement.

KEMPTVILLE POISONING-and gagged 
one of the sewers intoThe Inquest Adjohreed Until April 4—A 

Complicated Case Over Wlilcli Ex
citement Is Not Abating.

.1
ROBBED OF $90 AND HIS GOLD 

WATCH. ; XThe adjourned inquest on the body of 
Alexander Kennedy, the victim of the 
Kemptville poisoning case, was continued 
Wednesday and further adjourned until 
April 4 pending the arrival of a Govern
ment detective. Coroner Buckley stated 
that he had received instructions from the 
Attorney-General that the analyst had 
found arsenic in the stomach of the said 
Alexander Kennedy, also ih the porridge.

With regard to the missing will of which 
so much has been said it is conjectured after 
a vigorous search that it must be in the 
pocket of the coat in which Alexander 
Kennedy was buried. The will now in the 
possession of the family bequeaths the pro
perty to John Kennedy, brother of the de
ceased. John Kennedy in speaking of the 
poisoning says the whole affair is a mystery 
and he thinks it will never be solved.

While some of the villagers cling to the 
idea that the young girl Lizzie Poole knows 
all about how the poison got into the meal, 
others, and a large majority at that, con
tend that she had no hand whatever in it, 
for they say a child of her tender age (15) 
it she was guilty would have broken down 
when confronted with the evidences of her 
guilt, and instead of showing any break 
down whatever she gave her testimony in a 
clear, unhesitating manner.

A Mill Hand is Fat to Considerable In» 
convenience by the Thieving Propen
sities of n Gang of Tonghe—The Money 
Secured 
Labor.

Comber, Ont., March 23.—William 
Boyes, a millhand of Staples, was held up 
by a gang of masked men . last night near 
hie home and robbed of $90 and a gold 
watch. He had been to Detroit daring the 
day and drew $100, and while on bis way 
home was delayed at Comber.

He walked home after nightfall, and was 
within the village limits when he was met 
by the gang, who tied his hands and fas
tened him to a fence post.

His cries brought neighbors to the rescue 
and he was released. He cannot identify 
any of the parties. It is thought to be 
parties who knew the object of his visit to 
Detroit.

THE MONETARY CONFERENCE.

United States Delegates Ate Not Anxious 
To Follow Up the Business. Mas Scarcely Worth thetold that 

killed by
was

being
inches, and the only way to save its life was 
to disclose the hiding-place of the money. 
The mother tugged at her bonds until the 
strands cut into the flesh and blood gushed 
from under her finger nails.

This continued tor some time, when the 
men ran from the house. Mrs. Kerr’s 
struggle loosened her bonds, and taking her 
child in her arms she ran to a neighbor’s 
and fell in a faint at the door. When con
sciousness was restored she told lier story 
and a posse of men was organized to hunt 
for the robbers. So far no trace of them 
has been discovered. The baby’s flesh had 
been pinched and jagged to make it scream.

Want Firemen’s Clothing Made by Union 
31eii.

The Fire and Light Committee met yes
terday and awarded C. Martin 4 Co. the 
tender for making the firemen’s clothing at 
$13.40 per suit. This was the lowest ten
der, and the highest was $14.15 pe 
Four other tenders were submitted.

A deputation from the Tailors’ Union 
was present to urge that before the tender 
was awarded a guarantee that 15 cents per 
hour would be paid the workmen employed 
on the job of making up the suite be in
serted as a condition.

Aid. Bell explained that it was now too 
late to act’in the matter, but that before 
the winter clothing was advertised for due 
consideration would be given the repre
sentation of the union.

A Foot-Bridge at Brock-Street
Aid. McMurrieh’a special committee, 

himself, Aid. Lamb, Verrai and Craw
ford, met in Aid. Lamb’s office in the City 
Hall yesterday to consider tbe scheme of 
erecting a foot-bridge over the G.T.R. 
tracks at the foot of Brock-street.

The committee decided to confer with 
Mr. Wragge of thé G. T. R. in the coarse 
.of th^ next few days and propose that if the 
company was willing to erect the bridge re
quired1, it would be alloWed to lay down 
four extra tracks across the street,

A Night of Deputations.
Monday evening’s session of Council pro

mises to be a lively one, as in addition to 
large deputations of storekeepers and 
pedlars a heavy delegation from the Wo
man’s Enfranchisement Association is ex 
pected to be present.

A YOUNG LAWYER MISSING.was

Ias aA Warrant Oat For Hie Apprehension, 
But His Friends Say There’s 

Nothing In IA
Ernest W. McIntyre, formerly of the 

firm of Armstrong, McIntyre & Elliott, 
barristers, King-street, and formerly vice- 
president of tho Young Liberal-Conservative 
Association, but * now of Chicago, is in 
trouble. A warrant has been issued at the

iI
r sait.

instance of Henry Beckett charging Mc
Intyre with fraud, and the detectives are 
no* looking for him.

Beckett’s story is as follows: Fearing that 
as a result of an alimony snit pending 
against him last July all his property would 
be confiscated by the court, he mortgaged 
his property in Palmerston-avenue and 
placed the money, $1100 advanced by. J. G. 
Whitney & Son, in trust with McIntyre, 
who gave him notes for the amount.

Beckett says that he understood that 
the notes were backed by Whitney & Son 
as well as by McIntyre, but now he finds 
that the barrister only is responsible for 
their payment, and realizes that he has no 
further security.

McIntyre’s friends say that he will 
be back next week and will settle 
all the notes as they come due. It is fur
ther stated that McIntyre was not acting 
as Beckett’s solicitor at the time and that 
it was strictly honorable business transac
tion.

*■

BEHRING SEA COURT.
The Board of Arbitration Has Organized 

and Haw Adjourned to the 
Fourth of April.

THE ISLAND BRIDGE. iv
> Ever, Probability That the Work Wilt be 

Undertaken During the Present Tear— 
Swing v. Raised Bridges.

Paris, March 23.—The Court of Arbi
tration appointed to adjust the difficulties 
between Great Britain and the United 
States in relation to the seal fisheries in 
Behring Sea met to-day in the office of the 
French Foreign Ministry. All the members 
of the Court of Arbitration were present. 
M. Deville, French Minister ot Foreign

the mem- 
the coun-

as the United States

The surveyors are hard at work prepar
ing plâna from which -bn estimate of the 
cost of the proposed bridge to the Island 
may be obtained.

Engineer Rust thinks that a bridge 
which could be raised would be preferable 
to a “swing.”

There is one of this character being built 
over the Chicago River at present. The 
detachable portion of the bridge is 130 feel 
in length and raises to the height of 179 
feet. Mr. Rust argues that 300 feet can be 
spanned as easily as 130, it being merely a 
question ot strength of machinery.

. * Two strongly-braced towers là) feet high 
would be erected 300 feet apart, with the 
portion of the bridge lying between them 
hanging pendant on gigantic cables reaching 
from the tops of the towers.

Machinery would then be procured 
strong enough to raise this portion 
of the bridge on the cables to the 
height of the towers whenever occasion de
manded.

Aid. Lamb would like to see the bridge 
thrown across down by Ashbridge Bay, and 
Aid. Crawford expresses himself as believ
ing that bridge No. 1 wtll.be such a success 
that a second one, more particularly for the 
benefit of the East Enders, would soon be 
constructed.

The Caron Charges.
The debate on the Caron charges was re

sumed by Hon. Mr. Davies, who made a 
long and elaborate speech, but did not ad
here very closely to the evidence, dealing 
mostly in generality and condemning the 
Postmaster-General more on account of the 
deductions to be drawn from the evidence 
itself.

Sir Richard Cartwright followed,'more 
for the purpose apparently of reading the 
draft of a facetious bill than with any idea 
of making a serions argument. His humor
ous bili was to tl e effect that in future anv 
one accused of an offenceshould have the right 
to select his own judge and jury aud fix his 
own manner of trial. Also that a person 
accused of one crime should be acquitted if 
fouud not guilty of some other of
fence

-iAT THE CITY HALL.

Tbe Executive Committee and tbe Ped
lar»* Grievance»,

The Executive Committee met yesterday 
with Aid. Saunders (chairman), Lamb, 
Jolliffe, Shaw, Orr, Lynd, Crawford, Bailey, 
Davies and the Mayor present.

Mr. R. M. Wells on behalf of the C.P.R. 
asked that the following clause in the 
Board ot Works report be referred back, as 

discrepancy in the forms 
which had been made out:

Affairs, made a speech welcoming 
here of the court, the agents and 
sel. The meeting was purely formal.

Credentials were presented and the court 
organized by the election of Baron de Cour- 
celles as president. It was decided to meet 
at 11.30 a.m. eacli day and to sit for four 
hours and a half daily, the meetings to be 
open to members of the press, to whom 
cards should be issued.

The court then adjourned until April 4 
in order to examine the printed arguments 
of the United States and Great 
which were presented.

STORMS OUT WEST.V
Telegraph and Telephone Services Tied 

Up In n Knet. *
Chicago, March 23.—Advices from the 

Northwest state that one of the most furious 
storms known for years began yesterday, 
and ia atill raging. At Duluth a foot and 
a half of snow fell during the night. This
morning it turned to sleek A similar state “Your committee beg to recommend the 
of affairs exists in St. Paul and Minnea- adoption of the following report of the City 
polis. Engineer re the C.P.R. siding in Beachell-

Throngliout Wisconsin there was almost street, providing that said company pay to 
a cyclone, accompanied by rain, snow and the city an annual rental of $100 per annum, 
sleet. Particulars from .that state are diffi- and assume the cost of any damages that 
cult to obtain, owing to the almost universal may be sustained by the adjoining property
prostration of the wires. Milwaukee is through the extension of said tracks; also „ r Ao less than 21
absolutely cut off from the outside world, that the obligation of tbe Canadian Pacific ~Tn into Dineens’ to-day with every
Neither telegraph companies has a wire Railway Company nndor the Esplanade possible shade of hat that is
working to the oity, and the telephone wires agreement to provide an East End city [> Jti made in the trade but this is-
are also down. Telegraphic communication station shall not be prejudiced.” 7 ,, r,„ „ „
is also tlow and uncertain throughout Illi- The same committee also recommended not , , l're“ lmP°rts a« ex-
noje. Iowa, Nebraska and Missouri. In that the “Gonslruetf*g and Paving Com- pected daily to meet the Easter
Minnesota few wires are working and the pany of this city be given the contract to demand, because we all want a
telephone system is wrecked. supply what granite setts we may require new hat about that time, and Mr. Dineen

At St. Louis the first thnndemtorm of at the price contained in their tender, viz., is preparing accordingly,
the season is raging. The lightning is ter- $65.50 per 1000,” And more, the black Carlsbad is in; you
rific and has caused great -delay to tele- Aid. Lynd Wanted to know how Aid. remember asking for this last week, but 
graphic business. In this city there was Lamb reconciled this recommendation with they had not arrived. At last Mr. Dineen
rain this morning, followed by a heavy fog, his well-known partiality for the Scoria tells me he is ready and can supply the
which enveloped the city. block. numbers that have already been asked for.

Aid. Lamb explained that the granite Two dollars ia not much at any time for a
setts might be accessary in some eases, and hat, but this is the price of our special, ex,
so it was thought advisable to accept the cepting the black, and that comes a little
tender, though the setts might not be more.
needed at all. The above illustration is a correct repre-

In speaking of the Ena steam generator sentation of the Carlsbad, being both light 
Aid. Carlyle expressed the opinion that and graceful.
“the machine was no good, but that the A number of people wore noticed in the 
city had been stuck and would have to pay city from the other side, and on questioning 
the claim filed, amounting to $2125. Mr. Dineen I found they were wearing the eo-

The recommendation that the claim be called Carlsbad, which is becoming so popu- 
paid was sent on to council. lar amongst men of taste at the present

The Property Committee’s report includ- day. 
ed a request for permission to introduce the 
bylaw removing the restrictions prohibiting 
licensed pelars vending their wares in the 
business streets, and reducing the license 
fee from $30 to $10 per annum.

W. H. Banfield’s tenders of $1.75 per 100 
for brass dog tags, $1.85 for aluminum and 
$7 per 100 for horse tags were recom
mended for acceptance, as was Miles A 
Andrews’ tender of $5 per 100 for vehicle 
numbers.

Aid. Carlyle and Jolliffe bitterly opposed 
the introduction of the pedlars’ bylaw on 
the ground that it was unfair on the shop
keepers,allowing the pedlars to hawk their 
wares along in front of the stores. It 
might be all right for them to sell on the 
residential street, but for them to encroach 
on the ground of the storekeepers when 
they were only paying in $30 for a license 
was manifestly unfair and Aid. Carlyle 
moved that the recommendation be referred 
back.

in favor o(„reducing the 
fee if the pedlars were to be ckept off the 
business streets.

Aid. Carlyle thought that the pedlars 
should not be allowed to sell goods within 
500 yards of any stores. The outlying ones 
were more in need of protection than those 
more centrally located, although their taxes 
were not so high.

Aid. Orr: Taxes! What have taxes to 
do with it! May I ask Aid. Carlyle, Do 
you pay taxes for baking bread, for your 
police protection, etc.?

Aid. Carlyle: But these people pay no 
taxes at alL

Aid. Orr: Of course they dot /Don’t 
they live in houses?

Aid. Carlyle: I don’t believe they do.
Aid. Davies introduced a motion for the 

council’s permission to obtain legislation 
for the granting of $10,000 for advertising 
Toronto at the World’s Fair.

Aid. Saunders ruled it out of order, but 
another resolution placing the amount at 
$9900 was then brought forward and dis
cussed. ,

Aid. Carlyle viewed the matter in the 
light of a gigantic fake and announced bis 
intention of voting against the scheme, no 
matter in what form it came up.

The Mayor stated that nowhere had he 
met with anything but congratulation for 
Aid. Lamb for knocking out the scheme in 
council.

The motion to refer the clause back was 
lost and a number of the members left the 
room, whereupon Aid. Orr introduced a 
motion asking permission to seek legis
lation for the granting of $5000 to use for 
advertising at Chicago. ,

Aid. Saunders glanced around, and see
ing that the opposition element was present 
in foil force, while several members of the 
administration had departed, declined to 
receive the motion, and jumping np de
clared the committee adjourned.

Aid. Orr explained that it was a catch 
vote which threw out the motion in council, 
and thought it a strange rule which 
wouldn’t work both ways. But the chair
man was obdurate and was not to be 
cajoled into again taking the chair.

I

McIntyre left Toronto on Oct. 20 last for 
Chicago, and since that time has been doing 
a law business in the Windy City.

there was sôme

ri tain, -
THE BLACK CARLSBAD.with which he was 

charged. For instance, a man accused of 
murder must be acquitted if it was shown 
that ho was innocent of adultery and so on. 
It was provided that no member of a 
Liberal administration should have the 
benefit of the act.

A HAYTIAN PLOT The FnelUonable Is ?ÿw to the Front.
oases cameAgainst President Hippolyte and In Favor 

of ManlgaL
Kingston, Jamaica, March 23.—New» 

of tiie discovery of a new plot against 
President Hippolyte and in favor of the 
exiled Gen. Manigal has just been brought 
to this city from Hayti.

The plot was unearthed at Jacmel, where 
the governor, who is loyal to Hippolyte, 
found that his aide was in league with 
Manigal’s supporters and that an upris
ing in favor of the exile was about to be

r After Sir Richard’s burst of humor, Mr„ 
^McCarthy very seriously announced that he 
■should vote for the amendment;alvhough he 
did not believe that the, Postmaster-General 
had any personal interest in the matter, or 
that it affected his conduct as a member of 
Parliament.

A Facetious Amendment.
Hon. Mr. Ouimet strongly defended the 

Postmaster-General, and Mr. Ives closed 
the debate by giving notice of the following 
amendment to Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
bill:

C A VALUT FOR TORONTO.

A Rumor That the Quebec"Military School 
Will Be Transferred.

The Montreal Star publishes a despatch 
from Quebec to the effect that two guns 
from “B” Battery will be moved with their 
detachments, replacing “A” Battery, 
Kingston, which will become a field divi
sion, the foot division of the latter battery 
and all of MC” Battery from British Colnm- , 
bia going to the Citadel, Quebec. The 
two remaining guards there will be trans
ferred to the quarters of the Cavalry School, 
which is to be transferred to Toronto.

Col Otter was interviewed last night and 
said he knew nothing of the matter. The 
matter was in the charge of Gen. Herbert 
solely and the General never made knows 
his plans until they were completed.

started.
A search of the aide’s house was ordered. 

There a number of arms to be used by the 
revolutionists were found. Papers impli
cating other officers were also discovered 
and the details of the plot thus became 
known to the Governor. Troops were sent 
to arrest the offenders, but only a portion 
of them were captured.

The others learned that their plans had 
become known and fled to the woods. Al
though the trouble was confined to Jacmel, 
the fact that such a plot existed is said to 
have caused great uneasiness in Hayti.

THE FANA MA AFFAIR

Farther Enquiries Fail To Overthrow the 
French Ministry.

Paris, March 23.—The Government was 
again successful in the Chamber of Depu
ties to-day. A critical debate was ex
pected in the chamber on the question 
offered by Deputy Lucien Millevoye, as to 
what further action the Government in
tended to take in regard to the bribery and 
frauds shown to have been perpetrated in 
connection with the Panama Canal enter
prise.

The enemies of the Government hoped 
that the discussion might lead to the over
throw of tbe Ministry, but after some ex
citing speeches the Government succeeded 
in carrying the order of the day by a 
show of hands, which proved the attack on 
the ministry to be hopeless for the time at 
least.

“That inasmuch as the Liberal
party of Canada has always claimed 
extraordinary parity in the conduct
of elections, that after the general
election the judges shall not have power 
to unseat more than 50 per cent, of 
the Liberal candidates nor to disqualify 
more than one half of those unseated.”

The House then divided and Mr. Edgar’s 
amendment was lost by 50 majority.
Messrs. McCarthy, O’Brien, Weldon and 
Calvin voted with the minority.

When Mr. Edgar moved his amendment 
yesterday afternoon, Sir Adolphe Caron left 
the chamber and did not occupy his 
seat last night or this afternoon. He was 
about thetîorridor and in room 16,however, 
and as soon as the vote was announced he 
walked into the House and took his seat 
amid a perfect storm or applause from the 
Conservatives’of the House.

The Coal Deal.

I

?

.
SOUTHERN DEPARTMENTS OPENED.

' British America Appoints Managers At 
Dallas and Atlanta.

It is learned that a Southwestern depart
ment of the British America Assurance 
Company of Toronto has been established 
at Dallas, Texas, comprising the States of 
Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, etc., which is 
to be under the management of George J. 
Dexter of Dallas. M r. Dexter will repre
sent both the British America and the 
Western Assurance Company. Another de
partment of the British America has been 
established at Atlanta, in charge of Lee M. 
Tucker. The States of this department 
are South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, 
Florida and Mississippi. Agents of the 
Western in the same territory also report to 
Mr. Tucker.

DID NOT JUMP HIS RAIL.

Alleged Embezzler Mum ford Arrested On 
a Bench Warrant.

William Mumford, the man who is ac
cused of robbing H. Smith 4 Co., whole
sale fancy goods, of $1500, and who has been 
missing for two or three days, was yester
day afternoon arrested in Adelaide-street 
on a bench warrant. He will be tried in 
the General Sessions. Mumford was book
keeper for tho above firm, and was com
mitted for trial by Magistrate Denison. 
Three true bills were returned by the grand 
jury, and his case was called on Monday. 
Mnmford, who was out on $1000 bail, did 
not appear, and it was thought for a time 
that he had jumped his bail. Mr. R. H. 
Holmes is defending him.

PROPERTY OWNERS NOT LljlBLB. i
Can Not Be Sued For Dan

Accidents Due To Icy Sldewàlks.
res For

40 TEARS A COMPOSITOR

The master in chambers yesterday de*
ughfc by 
Toron t#

Sudden Death of Air. John Lewis, An 
Old Typo.

Treasure Found.
Durango, Mexico, March 23.—While 

workmen were excavating here Tuesday 
for a new building on the property of 
Francisco Ottes, near the Palace Hotel, 
they came upon a large earthen box, buried 
five feet under the surface. The box was 
found to be filled with old Spanish gold 
coins. The amount of the treasure is not 
known to the public, but it will reach fully 
$100,000. A certain percentage of the 
money must be turned over to the general 
government. It is supposed the money 
was buried by a Spaniard more than a cen
tury ago, as there was at that time a large 
colony of them employed here in working 
the mines.

livered judgment in the potion bi 
Henry Holden against the City ol 
for damages for injuries caused bk a fall o» 
an icy sidewalk in Avenue-road. The city 
asked to have the Church of the Redeemer 
added as defendants, but ttye learned 
master held that no prima faci* case was 
made out against the church Authorities, 
and dismissed the motion with costs. Th< 
result of the judgment is that property* 
holders are not liable for injuries resulting 

front of theil

Professof Weldon has not yet given np 
his fight* against the Nova Scotia coal deal, 
and to-morrow morning he will present to 
His Excellency a memorial signed by 80 
members of Parliament setting forth the 
details of the deal and the injury which it 
may work to the other portions of the 
Dominion, and praying that His Excellency 
should urge the Legislature of Nova Scotia 
at its next session to amend its mining laws 
and charters so as to provide that whenever 
any company, now or hereafter to be incor
porated, is declared by joint address of the 
Legislature of Nova Scotia to have violated

Mr. John W. Lewis, one of the oldest 
compositors in the city, died suddenly yes
terday morning at his residence, 8 Gifford- 
streot. Deceased, who was a stepson of 
the late J udge McRae of Algoma, was born 
in Brock ville 54 years ago. He served his 
apprenticeship on The Chatham Planet and 
subsequently was foreman of The Windsor 
Record. Twenty-one years ago he took 
oases on Thfe Globe and was employed 
there until a few months ago, when illness 
compelled him to cease work.

Although ailing for

I" ■■ -
9r

FOR ARNOLD VS RELEASE.

He Will Be Hrouglit Up On a Writ of 
Habeas Corpus.

Chief Justice Galt yesterday granted, 
upon the application of A. B. Ayleaworth, 
Q.O., a writ, of habeas corpus to issue on 
behalf of Engineer John R. Arnoldi, 
mechanical engineer, sentenced to six 
months’ imprisonment at Ottawa in addi
tion to a fine of $1000 upon a chuge of mal
feasance of office.

Chief Justice Armour reserved the case 
for the Chancery Divisional Court, and on 
Jan. 9 judgment was rendered sustaining 
the view expressed by the learned judge at 
the trial that there was no evidence of in
tent to defraud, but there was misbehavior 
in office.

T. M. Martin, R.C.A., gives tile lime
light Illustrate,! lecture of Rocky Moun
tain scenery on Tuesday evening next In 
the Art Gallery, Academy of Music. 
Tickets 35 cents, at Bain’s, the stationer.

George Mlchle*» WilL
George S. Michie’s will is filed for pro

bate by his brother, John Forbes Michie, 
the executor. He is the sole legatee, but 
the will asks him to give a home to the 
mother and sisters who may be unmarried. 
At his death half of the amount of the 
estate left is to be divided among the other 
brothers and sisters, share and share alike. 
Mr. Michie died on the 12th inst. His will 
was ■
at $40,230, divided thus: Household goods 
$2500, interest in the business of J. Michie 
$26,500, horses $300, notes $450, life insur- 

$10,000, realty $450.____
George Harcourt & Son. ,

We have just received some very choice 
patterns for Spring! Overcoats, as well as a 
consignment of Scotch Tweeds for Suits.

These goods are right.
Merchant Tailors, 57 King-street west.

Mnrklo Found Goilty.
B. J. Markle, charged with embezzl 

ing $7 from his employer, Alexander Stew
art, was found guilty by the jury at the 
Sessions yesterday.

The Empire sued For Libel
Robert Bennett is suing The Empire for 

$5000 damages for alleged libeL

MAJOR MATNE’S LECTURE.

Fundamental Principles Underlying the 
Mattie Tactics of the Olffere nt Arms.
A large number of local officers gathered 

at the Military Institute last night to hear

Shorthand Examinations.
The results of the recent examinations held 

by the Chartered Stenographic Reporters’ 
Association will serve as an excellent guide 
to those wishing to select a reliable school 
for practical training in Shorthand and 
Typewriting. The British American Busi
ness College of this city has by its excellent 
record at these examinations established be
yond a doubt its claim to be the leading 
school of shorthand and typewriting in Can
ada. No other school succeeded in passing 
any of its candidates for the Diploma of the 
Association, whereas half of the total num
ber of successful candidates in the Province 
were trained at the British American.

This diploma is a guarantee of the most 
thorough proficiency in shorthand and col
lateral subjects. The Junior Certificate is 
awarded to those who by their work show 
themselves capable of properly discharging 
the duties of a shorthand amanuensis: the 
number of certificates obtained by pupils of 
this school was equal to that of all the other 
schools combined.

Messrs. * O’Dea & Hoskins inform us that 
the attendance daring the present term has 
been the largest in the history of tbe college, 
which they attribute to the fact that their 
graduates are always fouud capable of doing 
tirst-class work, and thus command high 
salaries wherever they may be employed. 
The spring term of this progressive school 
begins on Tuesday, April 4th.

from icy sidewalks in 
property. The bylaw provides that they 
may be fined $5 for not cleaning the walks, 
but beyond this they are not liable.

Aid. Lamb was

some time he was m 
fairly good health until a few minutes be
fore his death, which was occasioned by 
Bright’s disease.

Deceased leaves a widow, two sons, Alex
ander C, and Walter, and two daughters, 
Mrs. R. F. McCuaig and Mrs. R. J. 
Teeter of Teeterville. The remains will be 
interred in Mount Pleasant Cemetery at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

its covenants or unduly enhanced the price 
of coal to Canadian consumers, such charge 
so declared shall be referred to the Supreme 
Court of Canada, with power to hear and 
determine, and in case the charges shall be 
sustained, to either void the lease or fine 
the lessees at the discretion of the court.

OOROLPHIN IN JAIL.
Major Mayne, C.B., of the Royal Military 
College, who lectured on the “Fundamental 
Principles Underlying the Battle Tactics of 
the Different Arms.” As Major Mayne is 
an authority on matters military, as shown 
by the adoption of his works as text books 
in the various military colleges of the 
world, his lecture was of a most instructive 
character. The lecturer divided the great 
forces that win every battle into three 
heads—Moral, Mental and Material, and 
dwelt largely on the importance of the 
first two. The lecture partook somewhat 
of a psychologi 
Major Mayne to be an 
battle tactics. The chair was taken by 
Col. Otter, D.A.G., and a hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered the lecturer, 
paper will be published by the institute in 
its proceedings, and will be anxiously 
awaited by all its members.

Newspaper Change.
The Markham Sun is now the property 

of Mr. W. Ham Hall, a gentleman well 
known to the people of East York. Under 
the new management The World expects to 
see The Sun continue in improvement until 
it will be increased in size in the near 
future. Mr. Hall has the best wishes of 
The World for success. Mr. James Lowrey 

a the retiring publisher.

Nothing Succeed» Like Success.
Tho Haworth Leather Belting people of 

this city have just purchased, moved into 
aud fitted up with electric power the four- 
story building one door south of their old 
premises in Jordan-street, where the equip
ments of both the factory and offices have 
been enlarged and improved. The principal 
of this firm commenced in a very small way 
some years ago, but now controls one of the 
best industries of the kind in the country.

jt: rHe Has Asked For An Immediate Trial 
Before Judge MahafTy.

Bracebridge, Ont., March 23. —Deteo* I
live Joseph Rogers arrived in town this 
morning in charge of R. W. Godolphin, the 
defaulting Huntsville treasurer. On infor
mation laid by Detective Rogers Godolphia 
was brought before justice of Peace James 
Boyer at 10 o’clock for triaL He made a 
statement admitting his guilt to the charges 
of forgery in uttering and embezzlement 
and was committed for trial, (jlodolphin 
is now in jail and has asked for an imme
diate trial before Judge Mahaffy.

A Street Car Fable.
There was a man once—a street car con

ductor. An old lady got into his car and 
took a seat. The conductor had seen her 
before ; she knew not of this fact. When ha 
went in to collect her fare the old lady 
handed him a 10-cent piece, a nice bright 
one—made of lead. “I knew it," said the 
conductor to himself. But he gave her two 
silver 5-ceot pieces. Then when she bed 
safely deposited one of these in the box, 
saith the conductor to the lady: “MadaOL 
these many times bath Phoebus’ cart got* 
round since first thou didst try to work that 
same old coin off for car fare. Now a weight 
of sorrow is lifted from thy soul : thon hast 
got even with a cold and heartless world. 
Go tell thy progeny that even a street car 
conductor has a soul and can De guilty of e 
generous deed.”

iThcf Good ridge Inquest.
Dr. Emory held an inquest last night at 

Keliher’s Hotel on the body of little 
Tommy Goodridge, who was killed by a 
trolley car in Queen-street on Wednesday. 
The evidence went to show that the acci-

A Fireman * Death.
•t Adam Pritchard of Lombard -street fire
ball, and a member o£ the department for 
over 16 years, died yesterday at his resi- 
dence,400 Wellesley-street, from erysipelas. 
The flags on all the city fiirehalls are at 
half-mast.

dent had occurred as reported in these 
Columns, and the jury returned a verdict of 

^ “death from accidental causes.
One witness swore that he heard the bell 

Ting for a stop and that the motorman did 
not apply the brakes till after he had heard 
the bell and the shouts ot the crowd.

This made matters look pretty black for 
tbe motorman, aud there were whis
pers among the officers of arrest, 

* but further evidence showed that, while the 
brake was not applied till the witness had 

\ the motor had been reversed, which 
far better.

Johnson, who made the post mortem, 
Jrown Attorney Dewart were present 
e inquest.

ical nature and proved 
advanced student of

i.-1 Sudden Death of Walter Giliett.
Mr. Walter Barrage Giliett, manager for 

Manitoba of the London aud Ontario Loan- 
Company, and well-known to Toronto busi
ness men, died suddenly at Winnipeg yes
terday from the ,bursting of a blood vessel 
in his head. Deceased was 43 years of age 
and was a son of tho late H. Giliett of Port 
Hope.

x
TheÏ

i The Tailors’ Strike.
Winnipeg, March 23.—Representatives 

of Winnipeg merchant tailors will leave in 
the morning for Montreal and Toronto to 
engage about 100 employes to take the 
places of striking tailors, all negotiations 
for settlement having fallen through. The 
strikers announce to-day that they will 
open up union shops here.

“ No bay water for me,” the learned 
judge replied. Use Adams' Tutti Frnttl 
to allay thirst. All druggists; 5 cents.

: J A Worthy Employe Honored.
Mr. Dl T. McIntosh, for nine years asso

ciated with the firm of Elliott & Son, who 
recently resigned, was entertained to a sup
per at Webb’s last evening, when he was 
presented With a handsome piece of bronze 
statuary by the firm and a gold-headed cane 
by his fellow-employes. The presentations 
were made by Mr. William Elliott and Mr. 
A. G. Palmer. Mr. McIntosh made an 
appropriate reply, after which several hours 
were spent in social enjoyment. Mr. Mc
Intosh will in future be associated with the 
firm of D. McIntosh & Son, marble and 
granite dealers, 524 Youge-street.

Mr. J. A. Martin, manager of the Head
quarters sample room, 46 King-street east, 
says that he has no hesitation in stating 
that Sprndel Water from the celebrated 
spring at Mount Clemens, Mich., is tbe best 
mineral water be has ever sold, either for 
bar or family use.

Llme-llgbt illustrated lecture by T. M. 
Martin, K.C.A., in the Art Gallery, Aca
demy of Music, Tuesday night next, 28th 
Inst» Tickets at Bain’s* the station**.

:

Now For the Queen’s Plate. Do You 
Play the Races? MARRIAGES.

MACDONALD-NUDEL-Oo March 22, at tbe 
residence of the bride’s mother, 17 Bloor-street 
west, by the Rev. John Neill, B.A.. Thomas J. A. 
Macdonald, Esq., Detroit. Mich., to Florence, 
daughter of the late J. T. Nudel, Esq.

1>EATII8.
LEWIS—On March 23, .1893, at his residence, 8 

Gifford-street, John William Lewis, in the 65th 
year of his age.

Funeral Saturday, at B p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

KLOIE—On Wednesday, March 22, at 640 
Church-street, Leonard Otto, son of Thomas G. 
and Augusta FJgie. aged 10 months.

Funeral on Friday, the 24th, at 8 o’clock, pri
vate. O,

HEASLIP—On March 21. at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. D. O’Connor, 64 Hazelton- 
avenue, Mary McCormack, wife of George 
Heaslip. in tbe 82nd year of her age.

Funeral from above address on Friday morn
ing at 9 o’clock to St. Basil’s Church.

GILLETB—Suddenly, at Winnipeg, on March 
23. Walter Barrage Giliett, aged 43. manager for 
Manitoba of the London A OnUrio Loan Com- 
pao^eon of the late H. QUlett, Port Hope, Ont.

drawn Feb. 8, 1892. His estate is put Horsemen and those taking an interest in
racing generally are looking forward to a 
rare time on the 24th of May. It would be 
well while watching the entries for the Plate 
to have a thorough knowledge of all the horses 
entered.
Dail 
Tur
valuable to those who intend playing the 
races. With a knowledge of the contents of 

135 these you stand the best possible chance with 
the bookmakers. John P. McKenna, SO 
Yonge-street, is agent in the city for all the 
most readable and reliai? le raci ng and sport- 

. ing papers published in tbe United States.

n
Farmhouse Burned. 

ark worth, March '23.—The house 
>muel Ryall ofUramaho Township was 
-oyed by five last night. The family 
retired for the night, and about 11 
*ck Mr. Ryall was awakened by the 
ïe and found the partition had caught 
from the stovepipe and was all in a 

3. Everything was consumed. Loss 
it $800, insured for about $600.
enl Plate Hot Air Furnaces for heat, 
ability and economy. Wheeler & Bain, 
2 East.

Good Weather Promised at Last, 
t.e weather will set tle after Easter, but it 
draw the line at quinn’s Easter neckties, 
our father or mother or t is ter or sweet- 
t do not settle you will have to come 
k with tho copecks yourself.

Such papers as Wilkes’ Spirit 
Iv, The Sporting World and Goodwin’s 
f Guide contain information that is in- The Reason Why

Sprudel, the celebrated water from Mount 
Clem ens, is superseding all other minera 
waters at the clubs and hotels is because the 
Mount Clemons spring has no equal on this 
continent and no superior in the world, and 
because it is well known that it is bottled 
just as it flows from the earth, every bottle 
being put up at tbe spring. It is the most 
healthful and palatable of all carbonated 
waters. Ask your grocer or wine merchant 
for it, If you take it once you will have no 
other. William Mara, 79 Yonge-street, sole 
agent for tbe Dominion.

mSpring Mas Come.
Minimum and maximum températures: Oak 

gary, 8—26; Edmonton, 2—34; Pori Arthur, 8—28{ 
Toronto, 23—39; Kingston. 16—38; Montreal, 6—28| 
Quebec, 2-18; Halifax. 10-28. #

Probs. —Southeast to êùuthwegt winds; mostly
fair; decidedly milder weather; some local 
showers, mostly in northern portion.

y water. To quench yomr 
thirst use Adams’ Tutti Fruttl. See that 
Tutti Fruttl is ou each 5 cent package.

Mr. E. Sullivan, p-*prietor of the Leader 
Restaurant, says that Sprudel is the king of 
mineral waters for bar or family use, and 
th at the sale for it is constantly increasing

Avoid ha
Steamship Movements.
Name. Reported at. From.

i....New York. ..Antwe
.......New York....Glasxc
.... Queenstown. N e w Yo

Date.
March 28.—
March 23.—<
Karen H’—State ol Galt-

fornix..1*177.New York..,.G
The Jonetlon and. tiie Sewers.

The city entered into an arrangementFetberstonhaugh * Co., patent solicitors
snd experts. Bank Commerce’Building, Toronto.
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THE TORONTO - WORLD: FRIDAY MORNING. MARCH 24 189» ¥s A-ASK FOR THE= ectors, Agents end Officers of the Company, 
which ware duly responded to. The meeting 
then adjourned.

The Board met subsequently and re-elected 
Capt. T. E. Robson as President and Daniel 
Black, Esq., as Vioe-Preeident.

less sum than any other company, stock or 
mutual, in the Dominion. .

Death or James Armstrong, ”• r.—- 
The Directors, with feelings of the deepest 
regret, have to announce the death of Jernes 
Armstrong, which occurred on the 36th ult.
Many of our members present to-day will be 
Struck by hie absence, as at all oar annual 
meetings for many yeirs past he was a lend
ing spirit, evincing in this, as in all other 
proceedings touching the welfare of the 
('ouidauv his heartfelt sympathy. Mr.The thirty-third Annual Meeting of the Armstrong was for many years a Why Is It? The Reason Why. 

asphalt roads it to bo laid under the bricks I membera of the above, Company was held at Director, which position he held until why it it that one merchant is com- 
then the cost of the brick-constructed road ,ho offlcw ot the Company, Richmond-street, the time oi his death. u® plaining of dull times while another is
WThenaUcamn w crocus vat, tee London, on Wednesday, the 1st day of Feb- became n™eKary on rubbing hi. hands in glee as he see, the
these*0' brick* "tl a “rm ^ 1893 Th°*" E. Robren, Preàd.nt ot “““Uof"arliamentary duties. Hi. coi- crowdB flocking in to purchase hi, goods!
of years! You have only to Company. was called to the cha.r. The lsagu« at the Board the officials amltoe Why u u on/atore everything i.
look at the experience of cities laying brick following Report was read by t e ssis p^ence, and withal stern adhesion'to duty, of a negative character—no life, no ex-
to see the danger from that quarter. If Secretary: , All in ali. It will be difficult to find anyone element, no customers, nothing positive
we have to import the best sample of To the Members of the London Mutual ti e t0 fill his place. HU family have our warm but cobweh, and high-priced goods, left 
American bricks the cost will exceed Insurance Company ot Canada: and sincere sympathy in their affliction. , , mn„ldine rusting fading
asphalt. With the inexperience of our This i. the thirty-third annual report of the Retiring DiRKCTORS-Thrw Director, on the shelves, moulding, rusting, fading 
manufacturers, there is no doubt a large compluay, and in preseuting the same your will have to beg^n and drying, to heeventually^tenup by 
amount of,kili and careful handling a^d in L general remits of the ^ but“ri
muing will be necessary to produce a brick I jwu.,a bunness, reason to congratulate the el^ible tor re-alection. and the vacancy derbl- wh?so many buyers pass his door
capable of standing the grinding and ab- membarl upon the healthy condition of the created by the death of Mr. Armstrong bas ^ vising some scheme to meet hia next
rXr°Hi«to recommend* themlb Too much Com^D,Cnma^1^ti“n Ôrdlnlri- ‘"^ôi’whlch U reapecttuli, submitted. note ! A few d«„ further on what a con-

d^tries'^but'when'^Mme» to°tho q'oeation lyproliflo in the number and extent oftowm D- C. McDo^eL°'ta T' °p^dd»nk t^ê-life, animation, energy, push and g* 
of value for our money 1 think there are by fire. Your Company came infer its full Inlp.ctor,s Keport. Why are people, b.g and little, rich and
but few of us willing to give any large share, which i, not to be wondered at seeing London, Feb. 1st, 1893. poor, great andI smail, tryin$to force their
amount of our good dollars for ft feeling of that we carry a larger sum at nsk In Ontario To the prô8ident, Directors and members ot way m, anxious to be in tune that
sentiment. Again, the fact must not alone. and, with one or two exceptions, more the London Mutual Fire Insurance Com- they, too, may get some ct *
be overlooked* that these asphalt com- than any other Company in the whole Do- pany: , , . ___ ^ b^f£1D8 T those
panies are in some cases local minion: the amount of our insurance reach- Gentlemen,—Your Inspector bags tore- the smiling and PP3T , v
concerns, and in one instance one Toronto “g ,43,524.382. The particulars of each loss port that during the past y^ behas in»P®?£ coming out . Here one can be served
company ha, advanced a step further than arl to be found in the appendix hereto, and the ed and reported on four hundred and fifty get what cue wants and have no need
theirAmerican oDoouents bv erecting a subject is treated of further on in the report, five claims against the company. Twemtyof to carry a heavy burden heme. Oh, no !

|! j Canarfa «„ that the erode as also in the report ot the Fire Inspector, to the above claims, amounting to *j>V39 43, Leave yonr address and your goods are
refinery m Canada, so that the prude «aahK-^rearimatattontion is called. have.' for what the Board deemed good cause home jmott before you can tell of the
asphalt is brought direct from Trinidad pOLIcIES_The volume of business done has been rejected, leaving 435 claim, adjusted, at bargains you have made, before you
here, teilnedby our own people on our ^ ^ ^ average, 6799 policies having *91,856.43 up to the 31»t of December, ISO--. ■”*v£W, surottoe and expectation pic
own land, and is a home product pure and ^ucd on the Premium Not» System, Of these I find th. «.£,« nf vour loving family
simple. With this before us we have not Lnd 6138 on tbe Cash System-in all 13,937, „„ (rom lightning, to building, and Wh^ie ît then that with apparently the
heard of this company getting any in- as against 12,823 policies m the year before. coûtent* burned and damaged, Why is it, then, that w ppn t
tlulgence from tire corporation here, as This result Is very gratifying, as a different amounting to...... ................ « *»n>o advantages two stores in the same

/arminant». Th ie nnt one was anticipated from the fact that two 104 from animals killed, amounting to.. 8,037 85 trR(je give such different results,clod UuevtoT.h"fcSÏÏÏÏS this brick ,m jMutuàr&mpanies formed under the Or 3=0 in ,n .ightalng, aatouatla, „ Galnane Bros® 214 Yonge-.treet, have long 
Davemeftt too fast. Go a little alow. Let Insurance Act of Ontario, and which Com- ^ frôipJÿCUOwn causes, amounting to. 21,412 74 known the why, and that is why they
tho Fncrinper hrintr forward a small iob or panics had their headquarters 68 from defective chimneys and stove- cecd,that is why their trade is so enormous,
the Engineer bring forward a small^ job or were obliged,under adverse circumstances,to pipee........................................... .............14Œ11 «6 tbat whv’thev do the largest shoe busi-
two and see what oar own brick B?en can wjnd up their business. This was an oppor- 58 from spark, on roofs and matenes... »,WI 40 that la h/n 7 , During their nresent
tarn out this year. Then if all right, go I tunity tbat our opponent, were not slo * to 8 from steam threshers............................. i'S5 2 ne*® ,01?. * , ® J,
ahead Toronto is not likelv to be a | take advantage of. and by every known false 18 from Incendiary causes.... ................ J-SJ? 99 alteration sale they are^ clearing out overfintshed cttyînayearo^ two ̂ Don’t for- ^iemeTe^avèred toW the minds of * $50,000 worth of *»£*»?*
get that good results can be obtained on the public by endeavormg toa^ociateyour 'burning building. ........ 1.M4 K one-half the net wholesale costs.lling ladies
four inches of concrete with a surface of old established Company with the dafunot The remainder were from a variety of causes, red morocco shoes for 75c; J.D.Kine & Co. e

nf ..nh.lt affairs, but in this as 111 every other instance , found that our losses on: $2.75 fine French kid two-strap shoes fork-Tlm JL î«.iôhPrnld our enemies have signally failed to remove Outbuildings and content, amounted to.^6.146 m 1, 60; also King’s fine French dongoU but-
which will be cheaper thau any brick road Tilfl4- oonfideuce vour Company has eojoyed Dwelhnea and contents................. . •••• . / , . J* »! cf,. i'jj..! ninthon a similar founâation. This pavement f'f d* ceutaryf a Cburcbe. and contents.. .......................... «ITS toned boot, at $1.K): ladies fine cloth

gH^-gig!î?=s=sralaaa.tÿg-*r r^’ aasAssssasssR irttftajsfeWiaiig
onr.fnl in this n.rtioul.r Financial Statement—Appended here- deo|de(1 decrease. While no amount of care shell cordovan and worth $4 retail. As
cayeful in this particular. to will ^ fouud a toll statemeut of the .c- Aforethought could perhaps prevent tbo The Monetary Time, said Oninaae, sy.te-

One Who K. o 1 eounta of the D«nyny tte ytrswj large amount of loss from lightning, measures matieally undersold everybody; they have 
?uhiî?ti« rereioto and exp^dituîSa could be taken to obviate a large percentage th„ aecr£t of retaining their customers, and
ïhe1n.trUX ffïa îSoJSSSBSS; of constantly, adding 1o the number. “

. a falling oft as compared with last year, 0TBr w “ ar toouzh less than in 1880. one leave, without haying, and 
ter Depot. owing in pert to an increase in business on great'number of this class of fires without buying again.

Without great stir or excitement, bat “‘•^''^^“end^lso'^rom the fact that 1)6 o£ »» unknown origin, it is to be
with quiet determination and hopeful trust, j^b lllMes paid far exceeded those of the pie-1 th®c “po^doobt, to^the in- Le* ’!l .. .
the little roughcast building at the south- vious year. _ .,nM ”rê*t’of the loured ’ E<1,tor World: 1 ^mk The WorJd ,trtUck
oast corner of Wilton-avenue and Victoria. LÜFFîctIh*1Ini'?, Joy wa's m^e 1 Defective chimneys and stovepipes are re- the proper note m the matter of perfect
streets was last night dedicated for the £ M?. ^^Vd.lbe ! JSSTto the^com pnblieity of ,U health matters. Pork fed
above purpose, by Commandant and Mrs. slrance, and everything reported «stisf.c-, “”®“tton 0f^h!ÏS^Î lnd a Uek of care on dead horses 1, one of the food .applies 
Herbert Booth, assisted by local officers10^- A„niT-In conseauence of the 1 manifested by persons living in dwellings on the Toronto market,
and a number ot outside sympathisers, LcTt^yZol W. R. I ™ t M  ̂n^* 0^°*°^’stHk^ - Why not turn dead and dying oldhor.es

among whom Mr. Tait, M.L.A., and Staff- Viuing, Esq., Treasurer, and other changes ^ Wpald P io the public in- wl* took t^bav"^", wd
Inspector Archabeld were noticed. having been -nadeinthe flcacc.alstaffofthe “®f9 « 1(W0^ame niuuicipal Enactment ,”1ek „„ôh lulhv

After refreshments had been served a Company, y our Directors was paseod providin,; for a proper inspection ^ the w»rd !inpl *lth •'““ •g™

short prayer service was heffl after which %** j “LpecSf^îbuiidi^s f rem tlS, SftBffft? aTom^m.ufto^h. ware.Commandant Booth explained the ob ects $udit ^ by . ^ totally todeoendeut Lu. heavUy on the owners, One word more ab^nt the city water,
of the enterprise. Th^iridinghu been of the Company, and A' as well as the insurance companies We find The cholera, if it comes, will strik
fitted up at a -ost of about $1000 and eon- Savage, Esq., ?,b'®?*'i®r.{>f undertook the losses from this cause very small in cities city to the west of US on the lakes. Cholera 
tains dormitories, with accommodation for oonntaats, and that gentleman undertook tne . ,b regulations exist, and where w;n fpcndit* in water at fill0 Fabout 100 men, dining room, reading room, task, mating a ti.oniughexamination and ! huihiings have to be submitted . Ontario water
which U also used in the evening, for reli- reported that he bad found ^ K "he authorities before the biddings are “ f takenBfrDTthe mTdffie
giou. service,, and lavatories. The whole . ect the book, well k®p«, «®d <urther-Wiai th. loase, from spark, fromjChim- it not filtered,ev.b if taken from the middle
,^rgCHof19a^AdiCnLMge«rel' ch^ Me^tM^è c^v  ̂ to the proporel to Uke

For ten cent, a, Mr. Booth humorously the money wisely 9R®ot-“,t<»i*”®‘fa™ If a ciment or fireproof paint is used it will * pr®ceas ia not a cure of the present 
put it, any needy person pan nave supper, canaot be taken by a Board ot J? prevent these accumulation», and some of ev£ jt j, aimDiT a question of decree of
bath, bed, breakfast and two prayer meet- place the correotues» ot management beyond pajute flrepr00[ frornisparks. will Cl.ntam:nat:on ybies5 Toronto loss as
ings in the Food and Shelter Department, eveo the shadow of a doubt. . f. greatly reduce the dauger; it also renders the , , * , , ..
Coupoe. for this amount ate sold at the General ATOIT-The durable. This’ last item alone C1*v**‘"d< dÏLuVMof
rate of 11 for $i for dunribution among the ‘eVo? tVmtmJre0time | ^^r^^stoaTtol^gengine,. '

needy by thnsecharitably inclined, end are deT0^d Jto the important duties of the office, j w>“ /em-than in thetwoye.rs If Ae present Mayor and the present
less likely to be spent for whuky than an Mr Overell make, a monthly «P-rtfo® I ^iwYbav. pointed out forwveral council hive neither the brains nor the 
equivalent in cash* . presentation at each meeting of the Board. , voarB th«f great carelessness exists in using enercrv to devise means at once to avert this

In the Prison Gate M.sson, vkkhj. . Hi* certificate of correct»», is attached =u ?he86 dangerous engine, of destruction Tboy dangBeyr and minimiZe it, conseqnences the

srsjrtSmZ ïawisis -ssrt •-. »* » sjt E-:™d™r.e i:s u ——— iskss!SS£J@Sii£â£s: iHîass'^asssaKSi TâfSüSûïïiîiTïït-dA-u
eflort is made to find suitable s t r mg prûo(a at the end ot the previous year “ .e diatanoe and the use ot coal or a come forward with a well-defined scheme to
the men. . ,. __, when the books were closed. The claims . wood would'ereutly reduce the balance avert as far as possible the spread of eon-,? speech expres^ng his sympatliy uuder this head tor 18y3 ®re verymnch “t the dan as I^find more losses traceable tagion and the.deaths that must follow in

SÎJSlÆS,«^2? ÊriïïïïSu: ÆS-.
aSSspaagwîarKS ’ira
commendation of the idea. therefore, only .be necessary to point out | Inspector, rise to the dignity of an honest body p

specially the very destructive loss by - that understands fully the fearful Colorings and Materials like silk
lightning, amounting to *35,260.89, being Capital Account. responsibility of the situation, then the in effect, at cotton goods prloee.
*8047.87 in excess of the previous assît»—1892. people should as a matter of self-protection y..,, , _____ r- _nd handle

l^n° b?y°hc °n-^ 8250,398 74 (not when cholera comes, but now) demand them or do you prefer to look at
lug eugiueJ reached *7247, a sum of | Amountjdus oa assessment 3.41019 W"™ ê eVery 100 b°11" them In the windows?
î4v47 over tho year 1891. The loss from de-i ^»®........................••••**. ^ headed to know hie responsibility, or toofectiveVchimney«Tr^»iks from roofs, etc., Amount due on a^ssment 14,493 78 criminal to do hi, duty.-
entailed an increase of $<5006.54 over the pre- Balance* due*‘by aRenta, ee- St. John’s Ward should be put in order,
vious year, the total excess from these three cured by agents’ bonds no matter how much landlords may squeal,
causes amounting to uo less than $19,301.41, and members’ due bills..., ?'5* and every house, cellar and backyard
a sum which if placed on the other side ot BiUs Receivable..................... J® g should have the keen eyes of the inquisitor
the account would have shown such a hand-1 Omce furniture.. ^• __ s* (innA rwinnlA nf Toronto dputKsome surplus of earnings that the Directors Mun. and Ixiau Co. Delia. on it. Oood people ot loronto, the death

with coQfideuceSDromise an earlv re- deposited with Receiver- rite of this city can be cut down to 12 to
Jetton in the ratis of’insurance. The tin eo g«^0^n,."curtty ot the 1000 under a sound, honest «|mini.tra-
causes ot los, just enumerated may be classed j ^par vtiue Uon! Toronto should be the liealthi«t
the fitst as uucontrolable by lightning, and i C gTn M0 mSket value....... $11,140 00 city on this continent, and it can he made
even this, as our experience shows, may tie yity of St. Thomoe, par value the healthiest with the present expenditure
brought under subjection by the use of well- $£>,600. market value........ 85,990 00 in the Health Office if the devil of greed
constructed lightning rods, while the other ! Town TUsonbemc, ver w cau be taken out and strung up outside the
two are now placed almost under certain value $6300, umrket valut^ 7,4.3 uu # o v McCuiLY
control, threshing engines, by using the 8

Toronto Delegates to Chicago. •■jack” or rope transmitter; sparks on roofs, ^uSït «**ueT..........  ■ ■
The following ladies will form part of the me., are checked from doing damage by Illlron aod Erie Loan ood 

, . . .. . - . „ using a coating of paint or cement, such as Savings Company, *7800,Toronto deputation to the Advisory Conn- eiijunted at toe Industrial and Western | market value...........
oil of the yXVotlds Congress Auxiliary at Fairs last fall and which appeared. perfectly
the Columbian Exhibition, Chicago: Mrs. fireproof. The people are tax about taking Açcrmu Intent
iDr.) O'Connor, Mrs. Curzon, Dr. Emily there Brocantions, and it fa, ooly when a fire I .“I..........
^towe, Dr. Stowe-Gullen, Mrs. Scales, 6Cg2!8 Duo by other Insurance Com-
\* x« jn..u __ j \fra Ada. M Hnfrhpi FlRE \\ A8TE—file loss to tUe country nauies, reinsurance........Mrs. Macdonald and Mrs. Ada M. Hughes annuaHy. by the ravages of the “Fire Fiend” cash in Molsoos Bank..........
representing the Woman slmtranchisement can hardly be realized by anyone outside of Cash in Treasurer’s hands.
Association; Mrs. Grace Denison and Mias ^he business of iusurauce. Meetings have postage stamps...............
Freeman, ladv journalists; Mrs. Gumming, held by representatives of companies
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Church of Eng- urging on tbe Government, amongst other «rossasse a.•
land, and Miss G. R Spurr, art. Other things, tho utility of causinp registration of LwtBiLtTiM.-LoM«s adju ^
iippointments will be made soon, bringing fire, and ™ak-^ ‘t œmpnr,ory o,, everyo,,e ^tiî 1W..................  .......
r number of the deputation up to 25. ^AÎky Thl, Netsurp.us of resets....

could be doue iu tbe same manner as births, j hare examined the books, vouchers and all 
marriages and death» are qow registered, at accounts of thi London Mutual Fire Insurance 
no more cost. By this means, perhaps, the Company, ami find the above statement correct 
eyes of the legisiatora would be opened to the in accordance therewith. John Ovbreu*. 
necessity of toking action to at least check London, Jan. 3>st, 1893. Auditor,
the waste. Hitherto uotbing has b*eu done, Minutes of General Meeting,
although the Association of Underwriters Cant Thoa E. Robson was called to tbe

=h®ir. 'a-d the Manager. D. C. Macdonald, 

the simplification of the acts relating to iu- acted as Secretary.
surance and the conditions of policies or con- The statutory notice from TUe Canada 
tracts, etc. The underwriters asked for Gazette calling this meeting was read, 
bread and were given a ragged-edged stone j The President called upon the secretary to 
in the shapa of au act passed last session, read the minutes of last meeting, which, on 
entitled, ”Ao Act Respecting Insurahcj motion, were confirmed.

Take Wabash Line to Chicago. Corporations,” an act mixing up the busi- The Annual Report of the Directors was
Because it is the shortest and best route ness of co-operative and life insurance, read by MC»iia»roa Amustana

o . i„ *h« World’s Fair Citv and and fire iusurauce in such au extra- Secretary ; Mr. Lauchlin Ilitch read tne In- 
from Canada to - , . Arîf-ri__ ordinary manner that the stiag is only specter’s Report, and Mr. Dooald McMillan,
it runs the handsomest trains in America, ^ound out by the Fire Underwriters woea Accountant, tho> Financial H-atement. 
landing passengers at Dearborn Station, in they caUed upon to register, which simp- After ample time was afforded the mem- 

centre of the city, near the leading ly ^eau a back-door method of levying a tax bars to duly weigh aoti consider tba different 
hotels. Ask for tickets via the banner on me insuring oublie. reports: _ .. _ «. , . .
route and get tbe finest bird e-eye view of convention of Agents—In Older to be* On motion of the President, seconded by 
vhe World’s Columbian Exposition free ot Come personally acquainted xvith the arents, Mr. Sheriff Brown, they were unanimously 
XVabash Office, northeast corner King and V0Ur board called a meeting at the office last adopted. _ . . ..
Yonge-streets, Toronto. J. A. Richardson, September, which was well attended. Mat- A claim where chattels insured by the 
Canadian Passenger Agent. ~ e tors relating to tbe working of the Company Company were moved to another form, and

were discuss-id between the Loard, the offl- were burned five months after, could no» be 
cials and the agents of an instructive char- entertained by the meeting, as no notio or 
aoter, aud your board are confident of great the removal was given the Company, nor a 
guod resulting therefrom, as questions that transfer ot the policy toa ie.
had been iu doubt were explained,* aud ob- Auotner claim winch the Board had not children to grow strong and robust
stades that might occasion friction between the p°ww to a«epS ^togto the fa« oftbe b/USntera.-tmg aovthiug that cmSbb Ill-health, 
the officials and agents removed. eagiue whilst threshing ocmg set a One great cause of «heuee in children U worms.

Your Board found tbo agents-as they stack, contrary to the^rules contained in the B«move them with Mother Graves’ Worm Kxter- 
fullv exoected they should—a hignly intelli- threshing permit issued by the Company,was niinator. It never faila 
«rent hodv of man extdainiutr iu a irreat de- thon presented, aud after s full discussion ■gree ^ past «uct^ssïf the Company aud a the matter was referred back to the Board Ontario V.termnry Cortege*
happy augury of the future. with power. # ____ . . The closing exercises of tbu institution

Economy of Management.—The Dlrec- Tto ^rtoa of Dicton wss tb#n pro- wju take pbee in the lecture hall of tbe

issasa
bees take» Capt RoUoa “ 1W '

large, jet tbe size of ,tbe Company and tbe and John Geary were re-elected, and tihenff 
amount of business doue easily explains toe Brown elected m tbe place of tbe late Jamas
:rôf*i^^ro08^^r,i«ï.:a
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FedoraThe Engineer Advised to Proceed Slowly 
in Adopting TbM Pavement.

Editor World: We notice your editorial 
with reference to vitrified brick, and, al
though admitting in superiority as agaimt 
the cedar or wood pavements, may Bay it i» 
not comparable to asphalt; and if aimilar 
foundation to that now laid under oar

by seniority i* quite 
as by favof. In LONDON HUM FIRE INS.tion only 

a« objectionable
neither cue is there the proper incentive to 
exertion, and were it not for a few zealou. 
and naturally irrepressible men in every 
department the whole bu.inesi of the pub
lic would be discharged in the perfunctory 
manner that not only necessitates the 

The Importation of Criminal*. ployment and pay of twice as many
The Inspector of Penitentiaries has raised coald do the job under better auspices, but 

a storm in England by speaking of there which foringi the public service into con® 
being “periodical snipments to Canada of tempt. No private business, conducted as 
cockney sneak-thieves and pickpockets, Bt present departmental business is trans- 
and of “a hardened and irreclaimable,class acted, could escape insolvency tor a twelve- 
of criminals gathered from the slums of month. But the cure is not to be found in 
St. Giles and East London,” being found in the bill introduced by Mr. Costigan. It 
the penitentiaries of Canada. lies in the recognition of merit and in mak‘

Mr. Moylan has the sympathy of this iDg a proper distinction between the work- 
country in denouncing its being made a j jng bees and the drones in the hive, 
(lumping ground for the refuse of the old 
land. In reply to this Mr. Massie of the 
Central Prison is reported to have inform
ed the Ontario Government that in

A CURIO VS MACH IKE WHICH IS 
SAID TO WORK PERFECTLY. LATEÔTDULL TIMES.CO. OF CANADA.

SOFT FELT HATU is Called the Telautograph, and May 
Supersede the Telephone—My Means 
of It One Person Can Communicate, 
Electrically, With Another, and the 
Sender s Handwriting is Conveyed to 
the Receiver.

cm- 
men as IN THE MARKET 

IX ALL, COLORS. 
SUITABLE FOB YOUNG AND OUT.[New York World.1

The very latest thing in telegraph instru
ments was shdwn at No. 80 Broadway 
yesterday. It is called the telautograph, 

• - mg All the JAS. H. ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-sts.

or long-distance writing machine, 
afternoon business men, telegraph experts, 

folk and other, filled thenewspaper
rooms of the National Telautograph dem

and watched the remarkably ae-
Telephone 165.

pany
curate records made by the little 
chine.

It consists ot a transmitter and a re
ceiver associated for use at one station. 
The mechanism of tho machine is ex
tremely simple and direct.. An ordin
ary lead pencil ia used in transmit- 

Near it* point two silk cords 
are. fastened at right angles to each 
other. These connect with the instrument, 
and, following the motions of the pencil, 
regulate the current impulses that control 
the receiving pen at the distant station.

The writing is done on ordinary paper 
five inches wide, conveniently arranged on 
a roll attached to the machine. A lever ia 
eo moved by the hand as to shift the paper 
forward mechanically at the transmitter 
and electrically at the receiver. The re
ceiving" pen is a capillary glass tube placed 
at tjie junction of two aluminum arma.

It ia supplied with ink, which flows f rom a 
reservoir, through a small tube placed in

The Mayor and aldermen who waited on 
the Attorney-General on Wednesday anent 
proposed civic legislation seem to have cut 
a sorry figure before Sir Oliver. Regard

ât place there are ten times more.. th# ,ed legislation to abolish tax 
criminials from the United States than from exemption6 and tllat to enable the city to 
all parts of Great Britain. He declares p re a vote„- Uit one month prior to an 
thatof 25,000 children brought to Canada | ;lection His Worship didn’t really know 
by well-known importera of such immi- , wJ) tbo city 80Ught such legislation. He 
grants only 3 per cent, have lapsed into j confeMed that lhe tatter of these proposals

had been suggested to him by a newspaper 
,, . reporter; that he, the Mayor, hadn’t con-

■ discriminate importation of pauper children sidered the ,cheme himself and didn’t pre- 
into Canada. It ia a cheap and easy way ^ know ite effect8. He appears to
for England to rid herself of a bl,r“ien )iave been equally ridiculous in presenting 
which is a source of trouble. These child- ^ citv’s case on behalf of the abolition of 

brought here in a state of illiteracy ^ ex'emptiona. The deputation had no 
ewn reasons whatever to urge on behalf of these 

recommendations, and Sir Oliver made His 
Worship look ridiculously absurd by sug- 

without any domestic or moral tram-! ge,ting tbat tbe newspaper reporter re- 
ing, thus they are not likely to j ferred [Q could n0 doubt explain the city’s 
grow up to become such intelligent citizens i()n -f he called upon,
as the rest of our people, and such as we 
alone need. Mr. Massie may be near the 
mark in his guess, but there are other ways 
of youfag immigrants being undesirable than quiry as to the noise of our electric street 
getting into jail, and we are satisfied that cars and has ascertained that there is no 
a very large number of these uneducated | reason for a good deal of the horrible din. 
children drift into undesirable modes of Tbe Ottawa cars run much smoother, and 
life which are the natural results of illiter- | with a great deal less noise, and a compari-

shows that the difference consists

ma- THE

{Spanish Cigar Factor!
■

hHAS REMOVED TO
ting.

crime.
We have never favored the wholesale, in- i

ROGERS &CO.,
Proprietors*

reu are
much below the average of those of our 
people. They are put to work on arrival 
without education and almost wholly

M’F’RS. OF THE
tsue-

ARABELA CIGAR,one

THE BEST IN THE MARKET >.
%Strictly Hand-Made and Pur^ 

Havana, and Manufactured 
by Spaniards.* At//Nol.T street Car*.

The World has been making some in- i

REDUCTIONi

acy and defective moral training in early gon
life. They drift into our cities, which are mainly in the style of trucks used and the 
overstocked with the class they represent, way in which the cars are built. The 
aud they do not go upon the lands needing Ottawa car with motor and all costs about 
cultivators, the demand for which is alleged $4000; the Toronto car $300 or so less, and

this difference

in the Price of 4iIS
V INCANDESCENTif

FOR THE FRIENDLESS. No$ ELECTRIC EMI !to be the justification of their being sent to it is in order to save 
this country. I that the citizens of Toronto are

The number of convicts in our peniten- I asked to put up with the unnecessary noise 
tiaries. Wording to their countries ot | both to those inside the car and those out- 
origin is as follows: , side of it as it passes. Mr. Everett

Canada..................................... ........ 599 garded as a first-class manager ,n electric
Great Britain...................................... 1J3 car construction, but he has a great deal

• LrCta^rWÿ.:::::::::::::: | yet to do m order u> e.ubii.i. u. reP»u.
Other places.......................... .......... ^ | tion in this regard in Toronto. Ferhaps

his directors ore economic. If they are 
That 27 per cent, of £ur convicts, com- I that is why the public of Toronto are sufler- 

pared with natives, should hail from thejing. It is stated, however, that the recent 
Old Land lends great probability to î^r. 1 cars turned out by the Toronto company 
Moylaris charges; and that 10 per cent, of | are of a better class, bat tho City Engineer 
the whole should be Americans looks os j should certainly insist on an improvement 

“exodus” from the all round.

no one buysTh* New Salvation Army Food and Shel-x
i

i
PROF. ELISHA GRAY, THS INVESTOR. r.......... .re*e*»*e-*.*w**.**.—

of the arms. Tile electrical impulses, com
ing over the wire, move the pen of tbe re
corder simultaneously with the movements 
of the pencil in the hand of the sender. As 
the pen passes over, the paper an ink tracing 
ia left, which is always a fac simile of the 
sender’s motions, whether in the formation 
of letters, figures, signs or sketches.

•‘There ie practically no limit to the 
work that this machine will do,” said 
Manager John H. Bryant yesterday.
“Wherever a record is required it is in
valuable. From his office a business man 
can send instructions to the factory, close 
by or many miles distant, and have them 
delivered in his own handwriting. A
broker dealing by wire can giv, quotations 
and execute orders to buy and sell securi
ties without danger of dispute. A
physician may wire his prescription
to a druggist, using the arbitrary 
code of the profession, confident that 
................. ................... ................

40 Per Cent. Discount !

■In view of the satisfactory earning» of tbe Com
pany owing to the increase of business during tbe 
past; year, it bas been decided to divide profite 
with our customers by reducing the price of In
candescent Electric Light to slx-teeths of a cent 
per hour net, per 16 candle power lamp, 
reduction applies to all accounts for curren 
sumed for illuminating purposes rendered after 
April 1st next if said accounts are promply paid 
st the office of the Company when due.

006

This 
t con-Qi *

though & dangerous 
States were going on. It is pleasant to 
know that out of 906 convicts there are less 
than two-thirds natives of Canada.

e every The Toronto Incandescent Elec
tric Light Co., Limited.In another column will be found a de

scription of an mention that bids fair to 
rival the telephone. By means of the 

Cheaper Ocean Postage. | telautograph one is able to transmit his
The British postal authorities have made | Q^n handwriting by wire, through dis-

who

I

FREDERIC NICHOLLS,
Managing DffCtor' \5

J.SIJTCLIFf USOIStwo admissions in regard to cheaper ocean Jaimes long and short. Any person 
postage which break down the main lines can write can use the telautograph. What, 
of defence pi the present rate. These are ever j, written or marked at one end of the 
the question of revenue and of administra- carcnit is reproduced . in facsimile at the 
tidn. In regard to the first it ie now ad- otber- Pictures, ciphers, shorthand, tabu- 
mitted that the adoption of a two-cent or jated statements are transmitted, aud the 

rate for all letters to distant parts of aender and receiver each has a record of
the matter sent. The telautograph can be 
worked by exchanges the same as the tele- 

• Chancellor of the Exchequer would “think pbone. The many advantages of this in- 
very little of allocating the sum of money vention are evident. It ought to revolution- 
necessary to carry out such a reform, if he ^e the telegraph business and prove a bene- 
felt it was strongly desired by the various ficjai adjunct to the telephone, 
portions of the population of the Empire.”

The hint should move our Boards of Trade 
to memorializing the Home Government so 
as to show that cheaper ocean postage is 

■* “strongly desired” by this country.
We are satisfied that a reduction of the 

rate on letters to the old land would so 
enormously increase the correspondence as 
to make the sacrifice of revenue very trifling, 
indeed, we should rather expect it to in
volve no burthen to the postal service.

Besides this, the convenience to com
mercial men and the comfort to a large 
number of our people would render the re
duction of ocean postage highly popular.
Wo need not dwell upon the influence this 

. would have in drawing closer the ties be
tween our people and those “at home, as 
it is too dbvions to need comment, and 
too desirable both for trade and social rea-

% I

/ ’

182-184 Yonge-st.penny
the Empire would involve so trifling a loss 
of revenue that with a small surplus the

6-8 Queen-et West
ii

m WASH FABRICShi

For Children's Wear, in Dainty 
Effects and Colorings.

;

The Chicago council, in deference to the 
foreign element in that city, have decreed 
St. Patrick’» Day add Kaiser William’» 
anniversary aa public holidays, whereon the 
municipal offices are to be closed. The 

ridiculed the idea, but the “ioreigu”

THE RECEIVER.
•**..*......***re.........................a..*............

no mistake will be made in the transmis
sion. A reporter, writing up a fire or an 
accident of any kind, can eend to his paper 
a sketch of his subject taken on the spot.
Sopt. Byrnes, wishing to notify all the 
>olice precincts at once of the escape of a 
jurglar, could not only do so os quickly as 
by telegraph, but he could be sure that his
orders were transmitted N **•*«" East Toronto was found guilty by the jury
S&dti sketched*oA Re time if neT- at the Session, of stealmg a suit of clothes 
aary » and $15 from Thomas Dewberry. The jury

Speaking of the telephone Mr. Bryant aUo recommended him to mercy, 
said that the telautograph would become Attorney Dewart wrote G. E. Hender- 
more popular than the former instrument, ,on, Q.C., of Belleville for McDonald’s past 
because there would be no buzzing on the record. He has been informed that he was 
wires and no questions to be asked and ln the employ of the Grand Trunk at Belle- 
answered perhaps a dozen times before ville when not in jail. Ou March 11, 1886, 
eettiog a definite reply. “This turtle he broke into a car iu the G.T.R. yarns 
of ours ” he said, “will keep mov- md stole a quantity of goods, and was 
inc along and have your message all sentenced to a year in the Central Prison, 
recorded before the telephone is through On March 16, 1889, he was sentenced to 

more strikes of two years iu Kingston for burglary and 
malicious injury of property.

it -
Mrs. Booth sang a solo and the meeting 

closed with devotional exercises.
t mayor

element was too much for him.
Yet They Recommended Him to Mercy. 

A few days ago Thomas Macdonald ofLondon Mntnal Fire Insurance Company.
The thirty-third annual report of the Lon

don Mutual Fire Insurance Company keeps
as the

Embroideries and Lace» In be
wildering profusion.up the record it has so long enjoyed 

leading enterprise of the kind in Canada. 
Commencing in 1860, with policies in force in 
the recond year of 9108, covering risks for 
*5,875,000, it had 38,549 policy-holders in 
1892, whose properties were protected to 
extent of *43,880,254. Since tbe formation 
of this company it has paid $1.950,000 to its 
policy-holders to reimburse them for losses 
by fire. This alone proves the great strength 
and vitality of the London Mutual, which is 
the only one of its class which went through 
the Ottawa Valley and Victoria fires. In 
everv county in Ontario farmers and owners 
of residential property have received relief 
from fire disasters by being insured m this 
institution. It stands also la an exceptional 
position by being the only mutual company 
which baa secured a Dominion license. One 
secret of this unexampled prosperity has 
been the fact that all the directors are lead
ing farmers of large practical experience, 
and the manager stands high in insurance 
circles, to whom and to the policy-holders 
the last report must be highly gratifying.

Aiaron Muslin|, tucked and hem-

Sklrtlng Muslins with Embroider
ed Flounces.

Tucked Muslins, Muslins for 
Children’s Skirts and Dresses, 27, 
30. 36 Inches- deep, with Inser
tion.

Embroidery Tucking and Hem- 
Stitched Borders. MS

''Vi

sons to need urging.
The change in the English rate would not 

cost us anything beyond, probably, some 
little for the extra work of distribution, 
owing to the increased number of letters re
ceived from the Mother Country.

A reform of this kind must be initiated 
by the Imperial Parliament. The colonies 
would follow suit, and doubtless other 
countries affected by ocean postage. Now 
that the old difficulties have been declared 
by the Postmaster-General to be so easily

and •"ffeir removal to be con- • new Books at tli* Public Library.
Dixon, Game Birds and Wild Fowl of 

, the British Islands; Shaler, Interpretation 
of Nature; Todd, Parliamentary Govern
ment in England, edited by Walpole, two 
vols.; Pollard, Study in Municipal Govern
ment, Berlin; Rainy, Epistle to tho Philip
pian» (Expositor’s Bible); Leslie Stephen, 
An Agnostic’s Apology, and other essays; 
Evetts, New Light on the Bible and the 
Holy Land; Slater, Faith and Life of the 
Early Church; Roundell, Earl of Selborne, 
Hymns, Their History and Development; 
Brown, Poultry Keeping as an Industry; 
Payne-Gallwey, Letter» to Young Shooters 
(second series); Champney, History of Eng
lish; Meynell, Rythm of Life, and other 
essays; Palestine Exploration Fund, City 
and the Land, lectures on the work 
of the societv; Diehl, Excursions in Greece; 
Phillimore, "London and Middlesex, note 
book: Oman, Story of the Byzantine Em
pire (Story of the Nations); Burrows, Com
mentaries on the History of England; 
Hunter, Bombay, 1885 to 1S90: a study in 
Indian administration; St. Gregory the 
Great, His work and His Spirit, by Right 
Rev. Abbot Snow; Lord Lawrence, by Sir 
Charles Aitchieon (Rulers of India); Nicho
las Farrar, His Household and His Friends, 
by Rev. T. T. Carter; Ross, Memoirs of a 
Reformer, 1832-1892; Edgar, This Canada 
of Ours and other poema; Couch, Green 
Bays verses and parodies; Capuana, Once 
upon a Time, fairy tales, two copies; Bar- 
low, Iriah Idylla, two copies; Zangivill. 
Children of the Ghetto, two volumes; W ar- 
deri, Shock to Society, five copies; \ alera, 
Commander Mendoza, five copies.

buzzing. There will be no 
messenger boys, for while we are waiting BALD HEADS7,800 00 Guard, an th* Trolley.

Editor World: The killing of the little 
boy by the trolley should route our able 
engineer and council to the immediate 
necessity of compelling tbe Street Reilway 
Company to put guards upon all of their 

If the company cannot be 
forced to supply them then let the city do 
so. The cost would be a email affair in 
comparison with a human life, and there 
a:e likely to bo meny such accidents when 
the coming fipe weather allow* the little 
ones to be outdoors and oa the street!.

Humanity.

aa. Xz erf
7.6COOO

We warrant CAPILLINÊ to produce the 
growth of the hair and remove baldness.

60,806 00 
BUG 05

14,885 81

3.000 00 
2,068 85

593 55

1/T

JUut ^<rr kfm- Maa"

W 0 R L P'
Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto

___________K*tab!l«bed 80 ynara
motor cars.
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WEAK MEN CURED$359,059 15overcome,
tingent upon the other parts of the Empire 
expressing a strong desire for this change, 
the prospect of cheaper ocean postage is 
very bright.____________________

Send at one* for Mated directions FREE of The 
Common Sen* Home Cure, for *11 vmIdw ot 
men. A certain permanent our* for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions nod varicocele, 
WEAK OBQAN3 ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of referenda* 
Address

$ 2,392 17
$353,606 98

SkepkMTte». 1* due to nervous excitement. 
The delicately constituted, the financier, the 
business man, and those whose occupation ne
cessitates great mental attain or worry, *11 suf
fer less or more from it. Sleep is the great re
storer ot a worried brain, and to get steep 
cleanse the stomach from ail impurities with a 
few doses of Parmelee’i Vegetable Pills, gela
tine coated, containing no mercury, and are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction or the money 
will be refunded.

| Will Get Back Their Dollars.
The doilar deposit given by each of the1 

male students ia the night schools last 
October, as a guarantee of good conduct, 
will be returned at the schools to-night.

The great lung healer is found in that excel
lent medicine sold as Rickie's Anti-Consumptive 
SvruD It soothes and diminishes the seneibillty 
of the membrane of the throat, aad air presages, 
and is « sovereign remedy for nil coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, pain or soreness ln the cnest, bron
chitis. etc. It bus cured many when supposed 
to be far advanced in consumption.

It is perhaps not very generally known 
that an electric railway is now in course of 
construction between Chicago and St. Louis, 
a distance of about 300 miles. The con
tract for the whole work has been let and 
the road will be in operation this year. A 
speed of 100 miles an hour is promised, so 
that the journey between the two cities will 
be made in three hours—or in about-one- 
third of the time now consumed. In Bel
gium a similar railway is under construction, 
the speed of which is to be 150 miles an hour. 
France and Germany, too, are building long 
distance electric lines, to be in operation in 
the immediate future. If the expectations 
of the directors of these lines are realized a 
great revolution in railway traveling is 
about to be witnessed. The present year 
will demonstrate what the future of the 
long distance electric railway is likely to he.

'1 M. V, LUBON,
24 Maodonell-nve., Toronto, Ont.

*«•*i\ ' 5 (o 7 8 ÿo./ Z 3 ed-7

for the boy to come, the message written on 
the machine will be at its destination. 
Then again a man can go away and leave 
his machine locked up innis desk. When 
he returns in one, two or half a dozen days 
he will find the messages sent to him by bis 
friends all recorded on the roll paper in bis

In cities and towns the telautograph will 
be operated on the exchange or central 
station plan in much the same manner as 
the telephone is now worked. Prof. Elisha 
Gray, the inventor of the telautograph, has 
devoted his life to the perfection of com
munication by electricity. He invented 
the musical telephone, and history, his 
friends say, will give him credit for invent
ing the speaking telephone and the harmonic 
telegraph. ________

Bowels. &C-, act as 
of effete 

use of 
ry helps 
H. Le*- 

rontô, writes: “I have 
personally tested the health-giving properties of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, and 
can testify as to its great value.”

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Omuls Woskneee, Felling Memory, Lack of 

Energy. Physical Decay, positively cored by 
Btieiton’S Vilsllzer. Also Nerrons Debility. Dat
asse of Blent, l-oes of Ambition, Bloated Develop.

os.leweeee. Aversion to Society. Excessive Xo4n> 
genee. Address, enclosing 8 sent stamp for

iimim

The Don It ridge.
The work of tearing up the wooden floor 

of the King-street bridge, preparatory to 
placing new and heavier stringers in posi
tion and replanking, was commenced to-day 
and a gang of about 20 men are at work. 
An vehicular traffic ia suspended for the 
present, work is being continued at night 
by electric light in order to reopen the 
bridge at the earliest moment possibU- •

% .•

Graduated Pharmacist, 
« SX Too re to, Toronto, r°

tho

Unlike the Oeteh Prowgh Wngner Vestlbnle UutUt Sleep
ing Oar Toronto to Wew York 

via West Sliore float*.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.ro. dally excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New Yorfcjat I0.lt) a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.ss., as 
riving in Toronto at 10.SS a-m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 1U.50 p.m.

Thro a

No Alkalies 
Other Chemica
ie are used ln tho 
W preparation of

W. BAKER * CO

Thousands Like Her.—Tens McLeod, Severn

order to give a quietus to a hacking cough, take 
a dore of Da-THoms' EcLacraic Oil thrice a day, 
or oftecer if tbe cough spells reader it neciw- 
ary.

The Civil Service Hill.
The provisions of this bill 

popular nature. A system of espionage ia 
introduced which, in the hands of a spiteful 
or malevolent, man, will become intolerable 
tyranny, am} which no conscientious auper- 
viaor, be he ever ao well-meaning, can ad
minister without foiling foul of the actual 
head of J* department in whose charge 
primarily the employes must be. No self-
respecting man would put in force the q ^ gl „ ,ure cur0 for sleeplessness,

given to the supervisor, and any IierTousne„ a)ld headache. “Contains no 
«elî-rcMie-ting employe would resent its Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 

U ,s a crude and unsatisfactory every VrZ
measure. The only need there is in the overworlt, excitement or alcoholic excess 
.-ivi’ service is a provision for tho recogni- Guaranteed refe, sure and effectua). In 
tion of merit and capacity. At present bottle. 25c at all drug stores. •

are not of a The Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, 
so many waste gates for tbe escape c 
matter and gases from the bodv. Tbo 
Northrop Sc Lyman’h Vegetable Discovo 
them to discharge their duty. Mr. W. 
ter, H. M. Custom». To reakMCoct

which 4# obt Intel* 
pure an* semble. ? 

Ithtamorethan three tit 
the Hrength of Cocoa mi* 
with Starch, Arrowroot 
Sugar, and is far more < 

lete than one cent a i1, 
nonriehlng, and xas:

The Late George Devlin.
At the meeting of Typographical Union 

No. 91 a resolution of sympathy with the 
mother of Mr. George Devlin, the recently 
deceased vice-president of the union, was

!

Nearly As Had At Ottawa.
The number of free passes given over the 

railroads of the United States during ses
sions of Legislatures ia something enorm- _____--------------------

The railroads operating in Missouri uverts improved food for infante is recot 
are compelled to give away about 10,000 Lized a« the very best possible food for child- 
passes doling the session, and during a reu. It is easily digested, made from pure 
period of seven weeks only one ticket was I pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug- 
sold at Jefferson City. | gists keep it

i

Tsrwst
DK.E6TKD,Nothing LUts It,

Dyer's jelly ot cucumber and rows cures 
chapped bonds and makes the skin soft and 
smooth.

ous.
field by « revert everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchwter, Tt
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D R. W. k1H8Tr.bG 8R A H A M
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and give» Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Eta

PRIVATE DISEASES end Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as lmpoteney. Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility. Etc. 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.

DISEASES OP WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrhcea and nil Displacements 
of the Womb.

OFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m

TAKE THE
T.„ PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ARE YOU GOING HOME
XB1.DKS unions.ONTARIO Bïtmœ MEETING •PANES BBOM TBB MOTOR.Committee of the Canadian Amateur 

Athletic Association, which meets here 
next month. Graham is the well-known 
Fergus skater, Fry is a Perth, Out., skater, 
and Humphries Is the well-known local 
•printer.

Lively Debate On the Subject By the 
Nationalist Association.

Toronto and Richmond Bill Railway To 
Be Proceeded With at Once.

The World had an Interview yesterday 
with Mr. Biaeklook, secretary of the Bed
ford Park Land Company and of the To
ronto and Richmond Hill Electric Railway 
Company, as to the passing of a bylaw 
granting right of way to the latter company. 
He spoke of the amendatory agreement, 
which was signed before the char

ted by the Township 
correct-

GUNARD LINETO
The usual meeting of the Nationalist 

Association was held at Richmond Hall 
last evening. A short paper explanatory of 
thedoctrineeof Nationalism was read by Mr. 
Joseph Mayers. Mr. J. VV. Benton, Presi
dent of the Trades and Laber Council, then 
read the vaper of the evening on Labor 

briefly re- 
the move-

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

A BIB BIST OB ENTRIES BOB TBB
3Ci.m byents. FOR EUROPE.

baseball in xbe easx.

Leagues Galore—How the Game Will 
Boom in Ottawa and Montre»!. 

Ottawa, March 23.—Baseball promises 
to boom here during the coming summer.

The A.A.A.C. champions ara prepared 
to join the proposed Eastern League, with 
Arnpnor, Smith's Falls, Kingston and 
Perth, aud-will send a delegate to Toronto 
oa April 3 to confer with the other clubs.

There are good prospects for a still better 
league being formed in the East, however, 
to comprise Montreal, St. Albans, West 
Faroham, Route’s Point and Ottawa. All 
expect to compete for the Spalding pen
nants. The local nine would prefer the 
latter to any other, and negotiations are 
now under way for such a league, and there 
is every intention,(so far as this city is con
cerned, of carrying it out.

Athletics in Kingston.
Kingston, March 23.—Manager Bass is 

busy draf
the coming season. The association is pre
paring to give the citizens a great program 
ol summer sports, and it is safe to say that 
under their fostering care athletic» in this 
city will take a new lease of life, and King- 
ton will be placed iu the front rank—a con
summation very much desired by the ad
mirers of manly spot t.

The Champions' Wrestle, 
Pbtroma, March 23. — The wrestling 

match between Perr», champion heavy of 
Canada, and E. Conley, champion middle
weight of America, took place here to-day 
and resulted in favor of Perrin First fall, 
3 mins., favor Petrie. Second, 1 min. 20 
secs. , favor Petrie. Third, 20 secs., favor 
Perrie. Fourth, 2 mins. 20 secs , favor 
Perrie. Conley unable to contest the fifth 
round and match decided in favor of 
Perrie.

•The Safest and the Beat.
A. F. WetoBter,/^

AOBXT,
ed N. B. Cor. King and Yonge-at«.

Who'll Get the Initial Maces, Toronto, 
Hamilton, Guelph Or Wladserf—Sec
retary Boyd On Trotting—Meeting of 
Woodbine Driving Club—General Sport
ing News and Gossip.

Dr. McCully, president, was in the chair 
at the special meeting of the Executive 
Committee of the Ontario Association of 
Trotting Horse Breeders at the Kosain 
House yesterday afternoon.
Boyd, the energetic secretary, presented a 
long list of entries to the various events 
announced. There, were present besides, 
Meurt. Çharlesworth, Toronto ; Scott, 
Caledonia; Tovell, Guelph; and Maguire, 
Brockville.

Mr. Boyd will visit Guelph and Windsor 
this week and ascertain the feeling of the 
association there a* to taking the Breeden’ 
meeting.

The entries to the varions stakes were

This Winter? If so, call and 
r see theRepresentation. After very 

viewing the progress of 
ment outside of Canada, Mr. Benton 
alluded to the prospects for the 
workers being directly represented in 
Canada, which he characterized as woe
fully behind many other countries. The 

growing even here, but there was 
ble divergence of opinion, as to 

whst constituted represents! ion, some hold
ing that direct representation was unneces
sary, the way to succeed being to obtain 
the balance of power in ai constituency, and 
thus elect a man of one or other party who 
would promise the most. This may do 
makeshift, but the time must come when 
we will have to take » bold stand and wqrk 
for the election of labor candidates pure and 
simple. This movement must of necessity 
be a result of trades unions organization, 
which will rapidly become to a great extent 
centres of political action. Many are im
patient at the slowness of the trades unions, 
but from them must come the strength of 
any political movement. The Trades and 
Labor Council should take the initiative and 
call _ a convention, 
labor and social refo 
send representatives. Such a convention 
could nominate candidates who would 
stand a fair chance of being elected, aad 
round whom all workers for the cause of 
labor could rally. It is by united action 
only that we can have any hope of success, 
and it is better to take advantage of or
ganization already in existence than to 
waste effort in creating new.

The paper was well received and a live 
discussion followed, in which Trades Coun
cils were strongly criticized and as atrongly 
defended. Next Thursday D. J. O’Donog- 
hue on "Emigration.”

y

CUNARD S. S. LINEter was gran
Council on Wednesday as, 
ly speaking, an "explanatory” agree
ment. The most important provisions 
of it, roughly stated, are that no motive 
power except electricity shall be used; that 
all damages to owners of property by the 
construe lion of the road shall constitute 4 
first lieu on the companies’ plant; that the 
right to run over the streets nsmed in the 
charter shall be forfeited if railways are not 
run over them within three and a naif years; 
that two cars must be run daily, both in 
the morning and evening. These provisions, 
said Mr. Biaeklook, the company had 
always considered itself legally and in honor 
bound to carry out; however, if in securing 
an amendatory agreement, their opponents 
considered that tney had won a great moral 
victory, they were welcome to all the glory 
they could make the raise of.

“Though this hurrah and opposition has 
thrown us back seven weeks in our con
tracts we shall start construction at once, 
and expect to complete the road to New- 
tonbrook before the summer is over. We 
have to-day cabled about ■ rails. A large 
steel bridge will be constructed at York 
Mills.”

Asked about the threatened o 
when the matter comes before the 
tnre Mr. Biaeklook said that, after the 
lengthy and. careful investigation made by 
the township council before granting the 

. privilege, opposition in the Legislative 
Chamber would probably be futile. The 
opposition, he said, came solely from 
Deer Park, and was due ter the fact that 
Deer Park men would do everything in 
their power to prevent the development of 
property in the north while their own 
property remained idle.

At the starting point of the Richmond 
Hill raid, near the corner of Bloor and 
Bathurst-streets, three street car Hues will 
converge; the Davenport-road and Toronto 
Junction Railway, the Richmond Hill 
Railway and the Balharst-street service of 
the Toronto Street Railway. It is prob
able that Richmond Hill people will get 
their power from the Davenport Electric 
Railway for & time.

The opponents of the bylaw, however, 
according to their solicitor, Mr. Dunbar, in
tend to fight the bylaws both in the courts 
and in the legislature. Some of the bonuses 
are claimed to be faulty, and the company 
will apply to the legislature for an act con
firming them, and here the battle, will be 
fought.

In addition to the Toronto and Richmond 
Hill Company construction will at once be 
started on the Toronto and Scarboro Elec
tric Railway, the rails for which were ship
ped from Liverpool yesterday, and on the 
Davenport Electric Railway’s extension to 
the Lake Shore.

WHITE STAR LINE135

AGENT ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
AMU SEMENTS.

Under the immediate patronage of His Excel 
lency the Governor General.

Between New York and Liverpool via Queens
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and 8K0- 

r CABIN accommodations, intending pass
engers are reminded that at this season as early 
application for berths Is necessary. 1 

Bates, plans, etc., from all agents of the line, or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st. Toronto.

TWO SARCASTIC GIRLS. W. A. GEDDES,idea was 
considéraMr. J. C.

60 Yongo-atreet, Toronto»They Get Into an Argument Over Their 
Lovers, but Come Out About Even. ONDACADEMY OF MUSIC,

March 31 Apr. I
PROPERTIUS FOB SAIF.I was amused at the conversation be

at I lion the other Friday 
And

Saturday
Grand Special Matinee each day. Four 

performances by the

young girls
It ran something like thin, and 

■hows that femininity is the same the 
world over :

“My, Carrie, what a lovely hat you

“Do you think so?” (with a pleased 
smile). “Why, I think it is just horrid. 
I’ve told mamma every time that I put it 
op that I would never wear it again.”

“Why, I think it is the most becoming 
hing you ever wore.”
“Do you ? Now I think that veil you 

have got is the most bewitching thing I 
ever saw. If 1 had your style——”

“Now, how mean you are,” blushingly ; 
“I knew yon are making fun of me.”

“iââeed I am not,” indignantly. “Oh 
where did you get that lovely pin ! I 
think it is the prettiest thing I hare ever 
seen.”

“Well, I will tell you. Charlie gave it 
to me—but you must never, never tell. I
told mamma that Ella B----- gave it to me,
for she doesn’t believe in my having a fel
low, you know.”

“How mean I I think Charlie is the 
sweetest fellow I ever saw, with the excep
tion of my Fred. You know that Charlie 
•quints, and----- ”

The Grand Next Week. “Squints! Who squints’”
“Fantasma” is all the time undergoing im- “Why Charley does, and----- ”

provement, and it is now said to be more “Weil, if he does squint he hasn’t got 
wonderful than ever. A great many new «d hair If my fellow had red hair aa red 
tricks and devices have been added, and its ,L .. „ . , ’ . , , ,
spectacular extravaganza features are on a . . ^eU; indignantly, “if he has got red 
larger and better scale than formerly. The *lalr **e doesu t have to carry a telescope 
company numbers 40, end is said to be a « * C0“P*“ ?r ? °r * ■“-
remarkably clever floue. WhenJ the com taut to find out where he is at Charlie 
pany last appeared here it was enthusiast!- went down by the electric light works 
cally received, anl tbo entertainment was at Little Falls the other night. He heard 
regarded as one of the most popular that the engine in the works palling away, 
had been given in the city for a long time. j„g nearsighted he couldn’t see where be 
“Fantasma” will be presented at the Grand WM He w,„ fottnd there standing patient- 
Opera House all next vveek. ly in the morning, and a Central switchman

Jacobs * Sparrow's Opera Hon... P^ced him and went up to him and asked 
The nextattraction appearingtoiJeecte* to^hS pJSjS

Sparrow’s Opera House will !» the favorite the ,leottic u hJ w/rit».”
Irish comedian, Mr. Charles E. Venter, who ,<0 meln thin- ,
will present his well-known Irish comedy- thlt upJ ont 6f whole cloth. Anyway, 
drama. “Shamus O Brien. instead of Cur- your Fred is accused of setting fire to the 
rent Cash.” which was originally intended to buildings destroyed in Little Falls. I 
be the bill. This drama is strong in situa- . , A . i . • „ . ,tiens and climaxes and many opportunities bLrn.nd M. hlX?
are given for excellent acting. Roçkton barn and his hair set

As there was a strong prospect of a 
fight right at this point the observer got 
away from the scene as quickly as possi ■

tween two 
evening.

Oil ST/'U'k FOR SPLENDIDLY-FINISHED 
<50 vW brick house, Grenvllle-etreet; 
hot water heating, hardwood finish. William 8. 
Thompson, Adelaide East.

as a

TDLANTYRE-AVENUE—LOTS 30x300 DEEP- 
JL> fully 900 feet above Lake Ontario, close to 
Queen-street; the new electric railway wiU pass 
this property. Petley & Co., 9X Adelalde-street

IF CONTEMPLATINGMapleson Operatic Concert Co.
GOING TO

England, Ireland, Scotland, 
European Continent

or Elsewhere, 
Apply for sailings, plans, rate*, etc., of the 
different Trans-Atlantic Lines on any system 
of transportation in any part of the Globe to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S AGENCY,
72 YONGE-ST., 136 TORONTO.

Comprising the following celebrated artiste:
east.

MME. LAURA SCHIMER-MAFLKSON, Prima 
Donna Soprano.

MLLE. TUEN-DORSI, Prima Donna Contralto.
BEBTHALD BARRON, Prims Tenor. 

RIG. LERGK VIVIaNI, Prima Basso.
HERB FRIEDBBRGER. Solo Pianist.

considered, bat as the breeding of several 
was not given in fall, and Mr. Boyd was 
corresponding with the owners to get the 
pedigrees straight, it was considered ad 
able not to give out the official list until 
next week.when the list would be complete. 
The number oi entries are aa follows:
, Yearling trot, 11 entries. Two-year trot, 
62 entries. Two-year-old pace, 8 entries. 
Three-year trot,20 entries.‘.Three-year pace, 
8 entries.

the K.A.A.A. prospectus for
TO KENT

■MWmo LET—SECOND FLOOR OF BUILDING 
I 8 Wellington-street east, 86x100, well 

lighted and heated, suitable far light manufac
turing or warerooms. Rent low. 4 <8

SKI. 5vis-
Seata on sale at Nordhelmers’ Music Saturday 

morning. March 36: $1.50, $1, 76c, 60c. «6c.to which all 
bodies should

1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
«J House. The popular amuse
ment resbrt pf Toronto.

One week commencing Monday, 
March 20.

C, B. & T. JEFFERSON’S

HELP WANTED. AMERICAN MNE
U.8. MAIL STEAMERS.—New York to South 

ampton and London, Havre and Paris, making 
direct connections for all principal British ana 
Continental Pointe. SS. Parle, SS.
SB. Berlin, S3. Chester.

These new luxurious steamers 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by America» 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION 00., Gener
al Agents, New York; Barlow Cumberland 
Agent, 79 Yenge-etreet, Toronto. ed

OAT-MAKER—COUNTRY TOWN—STEADY 
Kj work. Apply to-day, 79 Yonge-street 
Arcade.relu.tion

It lies among Toronto, Hamilton, Wind
sor and Guelph as to having the meeting, 

r the date of which will likely be fixed next 
week.

It war also decided to advertise a $1000 
guaranteed futurity stake for mares to foal 
m 1893, to be trotted aa 2-year-olds at the 
annual meeting of the association in 1895, 
entries payable as follows; $5 payable Mav 
15, 1893, when the mare must be named, 
together with the name of the stallion 
bred; $10 on Nov. *, 1893, when colts must 
be named and color and marks given; $5 on 
April 1, 1894, and $10 for starters the day 
before the race in 1895. Forms can be had 
on application to Mr. J. C. Boyd, secretary, 
Simcoe.

“Yes,” said Secretary Boyd in the even
ing, “there will be more trotting meetings 
and better ones this season than ever be
fore in the history of Ontario. The sport 
is now in the hands of reputable men all 
over the province who encourage trotting 
for breeding and racing and not for gamb
ling purposes.”

“In Simcoe, my own town, we formerly 
wave $1200 and $1500 in purses and this 
rummer we will hang up $3000. Yes, this 
will be a great year in Ontario for the use
ful harness horse.”

New York,ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO Alic ia iu 
jO handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel invention of are the largest
the age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds. 
Works like magie; *00 to B00 per cent profit 
Agents making $00 per week, we also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Oa, x 190 La Crone, Wis.

SHOWS Of I OBEIT cm
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

Next attraction—Shamus O’Brien.
’

ASSOCIATION HALL 
PROF. S. H. CLARK 

IN AN EVENING OF READINGS,
Assisted by Good Vocal Talent

Thursday, March 30th

•d-7
WBST XN33IEIS. Ï

WANTED.

BERMUDAOELL YOUR BROKEN GLASS, WASTE 
O paper, old booze, ledger*, metal*. Iron and 
raze to M. C. Pink & Go., 18 to 16 Commercial- 
■ treat

60 Hour, from New York, THURSDAYS. 
St. Croix, St. Kltte.

Antigua. Cuadaloupe,
Dominica, Martinique, 

St. Luola and Barb

The Pool Room Must Go.
Albany, March 23.—The Judiciary Com

mittee oi the Senate and Assembly this 
afternoon gave a joint hearing on Senator 
Saxton's bill forbidding the Bale of pools 
at aoy place except on race tracks. At the 
close of the hearing Chairman Reescho of 
the Senate Judiciary Committee announced 
that his committee would report the bill 
favorably.

>
ados.HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

«a»».».........-i.-».......-..-4..»..«.««.a»»*-»*■%*-%»■««-«-***—»—
A N A 1 DELIVERY WAGON AND FIRST- 

class leather top buggy and three easy

C,Mti^.»&H.trtiùg’iG*rri*ee

Admission 25c. Reserved seats 50a 
Plan at Nordhelmers’ on and after Monday, 

March 27th.
Every lO Daya.

For beautifully illustrated literature descrip
tive of resorts, steamers, routes, eta, apply to 
Arthur Ahern. Sec. Q.88. Co.. Quebec, or ed
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

SE Agent, 73 Yonge-street, Toronto.

;

TO-NIGHT
Be- Tie EM Arutroii Conceit Co.*>

ARTICLES FOB SALE,

WINTER JOURS$■ "1X/TANTEL8. GRATES AND TILES, ALSO 
lyA showcases in the latest designs at low 
prices, at George F. Botswick’s, 94 West Front- 
street. Toronto.

In Association Hall#
Undagihe auspices of Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. 

JY Kirkpatrick.
Ethel Armstrong, the little queen of the violin; 

Miss Mabel DeGesr, soprano; Miss Alida V. Jack- 
son, dramatic reader; Mr. O. F. Telgmann, 
pianist.
o Reserved seats 75o and 50c; general admission

The N.A.A.O. Regatta.
Detroit, March 23.—President Cleveland 

and many influential perions have become 
patrons of the National Association of 
Amateur Oaremen to be held here this 
summer. C. G. Peotta is at present in 
England and has been authorized to solicit 
entries for the regatta. A large number 
of Europeans are expected.

Varsity and the Alerts 
The Toronto University team will play 

morning and afternoon games with the 
Alerts in London, Ont., on the Queen’s 
Birthday. Varsity played in the Forest 
City last year and suffered defeat after 11 
innings by 5 to 4.

JE
WHEREVER DESIRED.

Bermuda, Naseau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indies, etc. Riviera, Azores, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. By aoy 
route required. Personally conducted or indepen- 

. dent tours as passengers may elect.
Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic Unas, all 

Tran,-Pacific Lines, all Southern Lines, all 
Foreign Linas, all Local Unes.

COOK'S TOURIST OFFICE
Books of Travel, containing photogravures 

of Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, eta—and descriptions of the oountr 
on application to BARLOW CUMBEHLAN 
General Steamship and Tourist Agency 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

SPECIAL TO MILLINERS—19,000 Fancy JUl- 
O Hnery and Hair Pius. A big job from |1 
wr gross. Call and see them at G. A. Weese, 

Wholesale Jobber, 46 Yonge, cor. Wellington.
You just made

The Driving Club*» Program.
The Woodbine Driving Club met yes

terday afternoon at the club house and de
cided on their program for the July meet
ing. It shows the enterprising association 
to have hang up $5000 in purses for public 
competition.

The meeting will take place at Woodbine 
Park Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
J uly 5, 6 and 7. The events on the first 
and second days will be best 2 in 3 and on 
the third day best 3 in 5, as of yore.

There is every possibility that the purses 
trill be increased and no event will be for 
less than $500. Here is the program:

PERSONAL.GRAND OPERA HOUSE A.»Se#V.*s.**«#Ss*StoSWM»et.«
Every Evening, Matinees Wednesday and Satur

day. The Queen of Comedies

J ABTS3
Presented by Charles Frohman’s Superb Com

pany.
Next-week—Hanlon's Fantasma.

rxiXON. 65 KING-STREET WEST, IS 8BLL- 
X-f tag four flfty-cent Reversible Derby neck
ties for one dollar, and waterproof coats wl’Ji 
detachable oape for six seventy-five.
VrR. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
JM. sent occupying his Toronto studio In tha 
Medloal Council building, corner Bar and Bleb-

-

Ethel Armstrong,
Those who fail to attend the entertainment 

by the Ethel Armstrong Concert Company 
in Association Hall this evening will miss 
one of the greatest treats of tbs season. In 

Next Sunday will be Palm Sunday, and addition to Ethel Armstrong, the little violin
virtuoso, the company includes Mabel De- 
Geer, soprano; Alida V. Jackson, dramatis 
reader, and O. F. Telgmanu, pianist. The 
concert is under the patronage of the Lieut.- 
Governor and Mrs. Kirkpatrick.

S meBALM SUNDAY.
*edble.A Festival Second Only In Importance to 

Easter Itself.
mond-streets. Hour for visitors 13 to L

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Every evening this week. Matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday,

\
ART.r<!

this week is Passion Week, correctly speak
ing, although the tendency is to confuse 
Passion Week with the last week in Lent, 
or Holy Week. Palm Sunday will be more 
or less celebrated in most of the churches

W. L FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
Bocobbxau. Portraits In OU, Postal, etc 

Studio: 81 King-street east.
J.n 1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 1893.

THE SPAN OF LIFE.Sporting Miscellany.
Albert Gamier, the French billisrdist, 

has been invited to take the injured 
Schaefer’s place in the matches with 
George F. Slosson.

The Toronto University Gymnasium is 
about completed. Champion Orton tested 
the track this week, running a mile in 5 
miq. 4 sec. The gym will be formally 
opened the first week in April by a game 
of basket ball between Varsity and 
Y.M.C.A. teams.

Toronto University’s Rugby Football 
Club have decided to begin practice on 
Sept. 20. This is 10 days before the term 
begins. Three teams will be placed in the 
field. K. D. McMillan, D. McDonald and 
M. McAllister were appointed a committee 
of three to draft a new constitution to re
place the old one which was lost.

Hanlan admitted yesterday that he would 
follow the flip of the coin and go to Orillia 
for his race with Gaudaur. He is severe 
on .the referee’s action in tossing the 
copper, but Mr. Douglas has nothing to say 
and treats the remarks with ailenee.

Commencing 17th October, 1893, through ex
press passenger.tralns ran daily (Sunday ex
cepted) a* follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-

March Slit, Airll 1st—Laura Schlrmer-Maple-

~/0jrFirst Day—3.33 class trot, purse 8700 ; 2.50 
class trot, purse 8500; 8.35 trot and pace, purse 
8500.

Second Day—e.38 does trot, purse 8500: 2.44 
puree 8500; 2.86 trot, puree 8500. 

Third Day—Fres-for-ell trot and pace, purse 
2.27 trot, purse 8500; 2.82 trot and pace.

__ ____________OPTICAL.
T71YE81GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
Hi OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street _______

-Lecture.
A delightful evening and an intellectual I 

treat is in store for everyone who will attend 
the lecture to be given in the Art Gallery on 
Tuesday evening, 2Sth lust., by T. M. Martin, 
R.C.A. This entertaining lecture is illus
trated by lime-light views, and appropriate 
vocal music is interspersed throughout the 
lecture- The subject is the Northwest and 
Rocky Mountain scenery, which brings into 
view the grandest al.d most sublime scenery 
on the continent of America.

of the city as a day of great rejoicing pre
ceding the sip most solemn days of fasting 
that commemorate the last days and death 
of Jesus Christ. Sunday, accordingito the 
canons of those churches which celebrate 
Lent, is never & fast day, and next Sunday 
in the Roman Catholic and in the Anglican 
churches commemorates theSncident of the 
earthly glorification ot our Saviour, 
when He entered Jerusalem amid the 
shouts and acclamations of the people, 
when the path was strewn with palm 
leaves and psalms of praise were sung. 
In most of the Protestant churches the 
day will be marked merely by the singing 
of the well-known hymn:

glory, laud and honor 
To the Redeemer—King.”

But in the Roman Catholic churches of 
the city Palm Sunday will be a genuine 
religious festival. In St. Michael’s, St. 
Basil’s and nearly all the Catholic churches 
of the city every member of the congrega
tion will receive a long, plumy leaf of real 
palm, glossy and green and smelling of 
tropical lands as it did when crushed beneath 
the feet of the throng that sang the praises 
of Jesus Christ 1862 years ago. The palm 
will be imported especially for that pur
pose. The feast is only second in rejoicing 
to the festival of Easter itself.

20.45way
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacifie

Railway............................................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trank Rail

way from Bonaveoture - Street- 
Depot.,...................... ..................................

trot and pace, 8.46$9 OOD COMFORTABLE DETACHED 
VJT houses wanted to purchase west of 
Yonge-street, qnd About the vicinity ot 
Bloor-street and the Annex, having 11 or 
lS rooms with all the recent inmrove- 
ments, sanitary and otherwise, 60 foot 
frontage of land or more would be re
quired. The price to range between $10,- 
000 and $12,000, or thereabouts. The pur
chasers prefer our negotiating direct 
with the owners who maybe open to sell 
this class of residence.

ROOFERS. ETC.____________
rriOBONTO ROOFING COMPANY. SLATE 
I tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto 

street, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy, manager 
Telephone 663:

$600: 
purse $500. 7.65

Leave Montreal by Canadian Faclflo 
Railway from Windsor-street Depot 20.03 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalhousle - square
Depot............................................. ..................

Leave L^vls.■,.**•.•.•«*•••• •
Arriva River Du Loup....................... ..

do. Trois Pistoles.....................................
da gSîSïL............................................

do. Csmpbellton.......................................
da Dslhousie.............................................
do. Bathurst................... ...........................
do. Newcastle............................................
do. Moncton.............
do- St John.............
do. Halifax.............
The buffet sleeping 

train leaving Montreal at 7.56 o’clock runs

d^lt^rS.?n??ri.twro,.=kd Railway be

tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec 
trlcity, and heated by steam front the locom»

Keitne at 10 to L
*?- GLorCESTER, March 22.'—First race, 

1 1-16 miles—General Gordon 1, Glenall 2, 
Vendetta 3; 2.04^. Second race, § mile— 
Keime (10 to 1) 1, Frocida 2, Mindcn 3; 
1.-12, Third race, 4J furlongs—Repeater 1, 
Ramson 2, Jameetown 3; 1.04. Fourth 
race, 3 furlongs—Nat Goodwin 1, Lucy 
Wallace 2, New Dance 3; .41$. Fifth race, 
6i furlongs—Can’t Tell 1, Bargain 2, Smug
gler 3; 1.331. Sixth race, 7 furlongs— 
Monterey 1, Leather Stocking 2, A1 Pope 
3; 1.45.

V
JW72 MAltRIAGE LICENSES.

........ «.......................................................................... ............... .
ZI EORQE EAKIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
VJT Licenses. Court House, Adel aide-street 
east. Residence, 146 Carlton-street

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGÏ 
Licenses, 6 Toronto-etreeu Evening* 591

Kj!

Local Jottings.
Robert Beaty, broker, is building a sum

mer cottage at Balmy Beacb.
Charles Leonard, 196 Mill-street, was ar

rested by P.C. Wilby last night, charged 
with assaulting William McConnell.

The police ere making an effort to have 
tbeir leave extended from 10 days to 2 weeks.
A petition to that effect is at present going 
the rounds

An Italian named Domaine A. Marelle was 
committed to the Central Prison for six 
months vesterdav for keeping a house of ill- 
fame at 78 Adela'ide-streec. **I never look at that old clock on the

Frank Henry, 51 Mission-avenue, was ar- mantel-piece,” observed my friend Mrs. 
rested by Detective Harrison on a warrant W., as we sat in her parlor one evening 
charged with stealiag some articles from last week, “tbit it does not call to my 
Shnckleton Hey, 504 Church-street. mind an amusing incident connected with

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will my trip to the northern part of this State 
preside at the annual meeting of the Toronto i*at summer.
Home for Incurables, which takes place at ««j waa stopping,” she went on, “in a 
3 o’clock on Friday afternoon at the Home, qUajn^ little village at the only hotel in the 

1 Parkdale. Several addresses will be made. £lace- Every evening upon retiring I heard 
The Toronto Railway Company will ex- vojceB jn M adjoining room. My curiosity

av^«etoQth“ci!yUmiraboi,Tea qua”te/5 P^P^duaT
a milo in length. It is understood, however, ve”atl?n. usually *7 \ C?mmon?îace 
that the company will operate this portion order, but what really attracted mv atten- 
of the road only eight months in the year, tion was this strange request, nightly re- 
The new track will be put down this spring.- peated :

A deputation from the Richmond Hill 
Agricultural Society waited upon the 
Minister of Agriculture yesterday and asked 
for a bonus. Mr. Di y den could give them 
little hope, as there is no precedent for as
sisting any more agricultural societies than 
are already receiving aid.

Policeman George- Congalton, who died 
suddenly last month, made his will five days 
before his death. His widow is the executrix 
and sole legatee. He left the home in 
Vanauley-street, worth $2300, and household 
I ;oods worth $300 and $460 in the Police 
Jenefit Fund.
Superintendent Gunn of the Street Rail

way Company had a conference with the 
City Engineer yesterday with respect to the 
stoppage of cars in Yonge-street. He pro
poses that cars shall stop going up at all 
streets running easterly from Yonge and 
coming down at all streets running westerly.

A horse hired by the city from John 
Michael, Parliament-street, was drowned at 
tbe foot of Simcoe-street yesterday. A lead 
ot garbage bad just been dumped from the 
cart to which the horse was attached when 
the animal became restive, and plunging 
over the dump was precipitated into about 
six fe«t of water, and was drowned before 
it could be rescued.

R. J. GRIFFITH A 0O„
10 King-street east. H.,çw

Jarvte-etreeu
An ostrich nsmed Rollo ran

So hollow—so hollow—»o hollow ;
He thought it an apple and grabbed it and ran 

To swallow—to shallow—to swallow.
But he gbt It half down and it stuck in his throat 
And he moaned aloud, “Were 1 only a goat 
I could land it, I’m sure. I would bet a big 

OU. Rollo ! Poor Rollo ! Poor Rollo !

16.IVETERINARY.
fSSSSoymtaSSSoSSMrSSSSi
\ “ Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistante In attendance day or night.
T73 A. CAMPBELL VETERINARY SÜRGBOîf 
-T . 88 Rlchmond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to dleeaaec of doge.

13.
23.“All

HEADQUARTERS -- ROYAL GRENADIERS. attached to express

March 23rd, 1893.About the Queen’s Plate Favorite.
“He’s none too well,” was Mr. Joseph 

Seagram’s reply yesterday when asked how 
the Queen’s Plate favorite was progressing.

“You know Martello always had a leg,” 
Continued the Waterloo turfman, 
splint appeared the size of your two fingers 
iu the winter, which was fired the other 
day, and we hope the limb will be correct 
in May.” Alter Martello at 3 to 1 Hen- 
drie’a Heather Blooni and Dyment’s King 
Joe at 5 to 1 each come nex*i in the Buffalo 
book.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS:
1. Detail for week ending April 1st: Orderly 

Officer, Lieut. Maroni; Orderly Sergt., SergL 
Dean.

2. The Regiment will parade at the Armory In 
Drill Order, with leggings, on Thursday, 30th 
March, at 8 p.m.. and every succeeding Thursday 
at the same nour and place until further orders.

3. Sergt. We&therby, A Co., will perform the 
duties of Orderly-room Clerk until further orders, 
In addition to doing duty with his company.

By order.

t ■ *Why He Hated the “Beast.’>XBB ROYAL GREES.
live.DENTISTRY.Examination of Candidate, for Promo

tion aa Corporal, and Sergeants.

An examination of private» and non
commissioned officers of the Royal 
Grenadiers for corporals’ and sergeants’ 
certificates was held at the Drill Shed last 
night before a board of examiners con
sisting of Major Mason, Capt. McLean 
and Capt. Irving. There were 13 men up 
for sergeants’ certificates and 20 for 
corporals’ certificates. They were ex
amined as to the duties of guides and 
markets, and also as to their knowledge of 
squad and company drill, guard mounting, 
interior economy and penmanship. It issaid 
to have been the hardest examination yet 
held, the men showing up better than ex
pected.

They have been drilling four1 nights a 
week for the last five months, and of the 
number Carp. J. Elmir, Lance Corporals 
R. Dempster and W. Horns haw did not 
miss a single drill or lecture.

The Royal Grenadiers have invitations 
from Montreal and Hamilton, besides other 
places, for May 34, but it has not yet been 
decided where the regiment will go.
Court Confederation's Smoking Concert.

Court Confederation No. 389, Canadian 
Order of Foresters, held a most enjoyable 
smoking concert in their , comfortable 
quarters in St. James’ Hall last night.

Mr. J. Dickson, chief ranger of the 
court, occupied the chair and welcomed the 
guests, among whom were: Chief Ranger 

Scott, . D.D.C.R. S. D. Rogers; 
D.D.C.R., D. Rice; H.C.S., R. A. 
Dickson; D.H.C.S., Roger R. Kid
ney; W. J. Cameron, C.R. of Q.C.C.; R. J. 
Brown, P.C.R. of LC.; E. J. McLeod, 
P.C.R. of I.C.; A. VV. Ballantyne, F.S. of 
C.C. ; Frank Robinson, T. of C.C.; A. E. 
Webster, Dr. Chambers, Dr. Roe, F. B. 
Andrews, Aid. Hill, W. S. Johnson and 
P. B. Wood.

Addresses were delivered by Messrs. 
Rice, Dickson, Kidney, Dr. Scott and Ur. 
Rae and the musical "part of the program 
was furnished by Messrs. Sam Wilson, J. 
Hahn, C. w. Baxter, Ebbels, Ricketts, 
Baker, Martin and Henry Milson.

Refreshments were served during the 
evening.

All trains are run by eaatero standard time.
For tickets and oil Information in regard to 

passenger tores, rates ot frelgnt, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

“A TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
JL plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 

root crowning at special rates. Best work 
C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- N. WEATHERSTON,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
93 Uosain House Block. York-etreet, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 19th October,

guaranteed. -

McLKAN, Caj*.^(SgdL), J. B. tant. STENOGRAPHERS.
1868.

Xr*L#0* B. BUTCHER A CO., CANADA 
J3( Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

SUBT. GUNN MAY DESIGN.

John Catto& SonRumor Says He Will Accept the Manage
ment of a Loan Company.

There waa » rumor in business circles 
yesterday that Mr. James Gunn, the ener
getic superintendent of the Toronto Street 
Railway Company, was shortly to leave the 
company’s employ and accept the manage
ment of a large loan and investment com
pany. Mr. Gunn was interviewed on the 
matter and acknowledged that he had been 
considering an offer of the kind, but would 
make no decision in the matter until the 
return to the city of Mr. Mackenzie of the 
street railway company; then he would be 
able to say definitely what his future course 
would be. Till then matters remain in 
statu quo.______________________

Folydora Won at the Got.
Guttbxberg, March 23.—First race, 6 

furlongs—Richai 1, Character 2, Blacklock 
3; 1.19*. Second race, 4£ furlongs—Poly- 
dora 1, Capulin 2, April Fool 3; .57*. 
Third race, 6 furlongs—Mohican 1, Black
burn 2, Innovation 3; 1.18£. Fourth race, 
* mile—Blitzen 1, St. James 2, Lester 3; 
1.46*. Fifth race, 5* furlongs—Craft 1, 
Alarm Bfee 2, Tommy Dixon 3; 1.T2*.
15ixth race, 6£ furlongs—St. Denis 1, Glos- 
ter 2, Relief 3.

Cricket Goods to 8ull|Connoiesenre.
The H. P. Davies Co. of 81 Yonge-street 

are handling one of the best lines of cricket 
goods in the country. A World representa
tive called upon the well-known cricketer, 
Mr. J. S. Bowbanks, who handles the firm’s 
goods. He showed him the finest selec
tion of bats that have, perhaps, ever 
been imported into this country, having 
been selected from the leading English 
manufacturers by a buyer of 25 years’ ex
perience as an active player and cricket 
manufacturer. Several of the best local 
cricket players have seen these goods and 

them the best ever shown iu

ng now on exhibition latest 
novelties In high-class

Announce havl BUSINESS CARDS.
• ••.J.».*-.—....... ;"OOBEBT A. ALEDHILL, PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker, 146)4 Yonge-street; hlgh-
grode watch «pairing q specialty.________________
/'VENTRAL WAREHOUSING AND [STORAGE 
Vyi Company, new premises 661 Queen west. 
Telephone Ufa Lowest rates for storage ware
house receipts given.

“ 'Now, Jovilia, put that infernal beast 
out of the way and cover him up.’ It was a 
man’s voice, gruff, though I fancied kindly. 
This peculiar request was invariably met 
with some such response as this :

“ ‘Oh, Tom, shame upon you ! What 
Id dear mother say if she knew how

DRESS FABRICS C" ASTER
b Holidays

(Exclusive Styles.)

SIW and Wool mixtures, Cheviot Tweed» 
Glacis Diagonals Repps, Hop Backings. Esta- 
mènes. Crêpons, Henriettas, Printed Chellles, 
etc., etc.

Plaid Silks Brocade Silks,shot and plain Surahs, 
Morves, tllaciea, Foulards, Chinas, Silk and Wool 
Bengalines, also CLAN and FAMILY NAMES 
REPRESENTED in SILK FOR BLOUSES, 
WAISTS and COSTUMES.

I
;

ÎDOBKRT A. GLEDHII.L PRACTICAL 
Xi watchmaker, 93 Yonge-street; high-grade 
watch repairing a specialty. Under Mueee. 
rUTŸFfiWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 
X changed; machines rented. George Ben- 
gough. 10 Adelalde-street east. Telephone 1207. 
ZYAKVILLB DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET- 
V/ guaranteed pure formels’ milk 
etoti only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

wou
you treated her present !’

“The voice this time iras distinctly femi
nine and rather shrill and complaining. 
Uf-course I was fairly consumed with cari
osity. What manner of beast was this 

-which the poor woman was thus obliged to 
‘put out of the way and cover up V And 
why did they keep a ‘beast’ in their bed
room, anyway !

“In vain I poddered over this seeming 
mystery. In vain I fretted and guessed. 
Tom appeared to be so kind and even-tem
pered, too. Well, I could stand it no long
er, so I finally resolved to ask him frankly 
for an explanation.

Mr. Tom,’ I said to him one morning, 
•pray excuse my1 apparent rudeness and 
curiosity, but won’t yon tell me about that 
beast you keep in your room and why you 
wish to have it covered up every evening 
before you retire ?

“A gleam of mirth lighted up his coun
tenance. ‘So you’ve heard us a talkin', 
neighbor,’ he said. ‘Well, it’s just this 
a’ way1 :

“ ‘Jovilia,she’s my wife,an’ she sets great 
store by her ma, which, between you an’ 
mn an’ that there gatepost, I don’t. So 
’long ’boat last Christmas the old woman 
gave up & clock. At wasn’t much to look 
at, but it had the awfullest tick you ever 
heard. Loud and solemn like it was an’ it 
made me that nervous I couldn’t get no 
sleep o’ nights.

“ ‘ “Now, Jovilia,” says I, “you’ll have 
to put that tickin’ beast—I always calls it 
a beast—out of the way or muzzle it or 
su’thin’, or I’ll smash it with a hammer, I 
will.” So Jovilia she took it an’ wrapped 
it up in her flannel petticoat.

“ ‘But may I never touch another drop 
of cider ef the cussed thing didn’t tick 
louder than ever.
mad an’ I told her that if 1 heerd that tick
in’ ag’in Fd stop it for good

“ ‘So von see, neighbor, Jovilia fixes it 
every night before she goes to bed so’» It 
kain't make no noise. She just puts it in 
the woshtub, throws a big fur robe over 
it, shores it iu the closet an’ shuts the 
door.

“ ‘An’ that, neighbor,’ observed my rural 
acquaintance, ‘is whst I mean by coverin 

What you are sure of, if you use Dr. up the beast.’ ”
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, is either a per
fect and permanent cure for your Con 
tarrh, no matter how bad your case may 
be, or $500 in cash. The proprietors of 
the medicine promise to pay you tha 
money, if they can’t cure you. .—>

*
TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 1

3Round trip tickets will be sold between all 
points East of Fort William and Detroit,

Good Going March 30, 31 *| OIMCI C 
April l. Good returning, lev. I OlltuLI. 
leg destination not Inter than 

April 4, 1893,

h il
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tv- | FAREKing-st. Opposite the Postofflce XMImperial Federation League.
The annual meeting of the Imperial Fed

eration League of Toronto was held in-St. 
George's Hall, Lieut. -CoL G. T. Denison in 
the chair. There was a good attendance. 
The report of the committee showed that 
the total membership was 779, as against 
758 last year. Of these 98 were ladies. 
The receipts of the post year had been $430, 
but since the end of 1892 an additional $549 
had been subscribed and 92 new members 
been enrolled.

The election of officers resulted:
President—Dr. Larratt Smith.
Vice-Presidents—G. R. R. Cock burn, 

M.P., 0. J. Campbell, J. Herbert Mason, 
G. M. Clark, Adam Creelmau.

Committee—D'Alton McCarthy, M.P., 
Q.C., John Small, Col. F. O. Denison, M.P., 
E. F. Clarke, M.L.A., I). R. Wilkie, J. A. 
Worrell, F. H. Holgate, H. G. Wickham, 
J. Cas tell Hopkins, John Matthews, W. H. 
Merritt, CoL J. L Davidson, A. H. F. Le- 
troy, Commander F. Law, D. T. Symonds, 
Frank Wootten, James il Hughes, J. P. 
Murray, Percival Ridout, Dr. C. E. Ryer-

VLEGAL CARDS.
À ' D. PERRY. BARRISTER, 

etc.—Society and private 
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 61, 
SZ, 53 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1666.

TO TEACHERS AND SCHOLARS.
Round trip tickets will be sold on presentation 
of standard form of School Vacation Railway 
Certificate signed bv their principal, betw 
all points East of Ft. William^ in Canada 

only,
Good Going Hlarch 17 lo P1DP M $11$ 
31, inclusive. Good to re- ■ MllCs MIlLP 
turn,leaving destination

t inter thau 
1803.

SPLENDID SOL^ITOB, 
fund» for in-MICE OFFICE sen

XT FERRAR DAVIDSON. BARRISTER. SO- 
e Heitor, Notary, 14 Equity Chambers, 24 

Adelaide ease. Toronto.

i

FOR RENT.
Ground Floor, corner Scott and 
Wellington-streets. Hot water 
heating. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-street

TTANSFORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors. Money to loan at 6M per 
oeuL 10 Manning Arcade. U King-street west, 
Toronto.____________________________________

April it, ONE-THIRDno
Dr.pronounce

America, as special care has been given to 
•electing proper weight and balance; and 
the H. P. Davies Co. is to bo congratulated 
upon showing sufficient interest in the game 
to import goods so suitable to Canadian 
players.

Apply to any Agent of tbe Company.
A LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 

Canada Life Buildings (1st door), 40 to 40 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. TU 
Allan, J. Baird.
TTOLMAN, ELLIOTT A PaTTULLO. BAR- 
XX risters. Solicitors, Notaries, Commissioners 
for Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. 
Holman. Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattullo.

Local Legal.
Louise A. Garfield is suing the City of 

Toronto for $800 damages for injuries to 
her property arising from an alleged de
fective sewer.

The Bank of Montreal is suing Buntin, 
Reid & Co. to set aside, as fraudulent, a 
chattel mortgage given to the defendants 
in January last to secure some $8000._____

FINANCIAL.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A to loan at low rates Read, Read & Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto, ed 
Kh AND 6 PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAtf 
♦X In sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.
A,f ONKŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
M endowments, life policies and other eetürE 
ties. James G McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toromo-.treet ed
YjRIVATE FUNDS TO LÔAN.taf LÂftGE O# 
Jl small sam» at lowest current rates. Apply 
Macleren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar
risters. 3K SO Toronto-.'rose, Toronto.
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OS TA RIO'S MINE BALS.
Two Athletes Who Mode l'helr Names 

Famous.
Lord Jersey has just returned from New 

South Wales, where he has filled the gov
ernorship so well, as testified by the banquet 
tendered him and the Countess of Jersey by 
the leading people. Hie successful career 
again bears fruit of how many prominent 
athletes of the sister universities who in 
after years have become famous. Possibly 
there are many of the present athletes who 
are unaware of His Lordship’s career as a 
pedestrian.
Fenners Ground _ s
fore cinder paths existed that the Karl of Mr \ye Q. Chute, a King-street tailor,
Uto Attornsy-Gcneral1 tîîr‘ Richard ‘ Web* was in attendance at the Sessions yesterday 
ster in the mile and two mile races ruu iu to answer to a charge preferred by his 
May in almost wintry weather. Lord Jer- pretty little wife Ethel of non-support, 
aey finished second to the then invincible | jjj, counsel, Mr. W. G. Murdoch, was not 

, Webster, the time being 4 mai. 43J see., j fe , tp „„ with th, trial owing to the 
but was beaten off in the two miles which ab,e£ce fhrough illness of a Mrs. Giles 
Webster also won easily in 10 min. 58 sec., wjtb wbom tbe 00uple boarded at the time 
notwithstanding that Oxford^ reserved of their 6cptration. Mr. Murdoch pre- 
cspecially for that race A. H. Johnson,who aente(j l0 t|le court an affidavit and medi- 
finished second. uai certificate oi the witness’ illness, and

the trial was postponed till next court. 
Mr. Chute agreed to pay his wife $13 per 
month till the trial should come off. His 
Honor told the young couple they were 
probably both to blame and assured them 
that he had much rather see them “patch 
up” than try the case.

Prof. Coleman's Interesting Lecture at 
the Canadian Institute.

MEETINGS.

The Toronto Home for incurables

The Annual meeting of this Institution will be 
held at the Home, Parkdale, oa Friday, the 24th 
lost., at 8 o'clock. His Honor tbo Lleut.-Gover- 
nor will preside.

Friends are cordially invited to attend. King- 
street cars to Dunn-avenue.

Prof. Coleman delivered an address to 
members of the Canadian Institute last 
night pn “Ontario’s Minerals.”

He stated that the land of the province 
was divided into two sections, geologi
cally speaking, the palæozoic, or farming 
land, and the mineral lands. He wished to 
draw the attention of Canadians to the 
fact that as the farm lands are new fully 
occupied in Ontario the only outlook for the 

waa in the development of her

Json.
This resolution was adopted: “That it is 

the opinion of this meeting that the league 
in Canada should urge the parent league 
and the Government of Canada to take steps 
to secure the early summoning of a confer
ence of the representatives of the various 
parts of the empire with a view to the 
formation of an Imperial council.”

Personal.
Manager Bradley of the East Toronto 

branch of the Bank of Commerce is 
dangerously ill witb typhoid fever. Mr. 
E. M. Play tor of the head office is acting 
manager.

Mr. XV. EL Doherty of Simson, Kennedy 
& Co. left yesterday afternoon for New 
York, accompanied by Mr. A. J. Meharg. 
one of tbe European buyers of the firm. 
They sail from New York on Saturday per 
steamship City of New York.

Mayor W. G. Smith, Guelph; H. Scott, 
Caledonia; James Anderson, Windsor; A.W. 
Wilkinson, Barrie; Cspt. Nee Ion, St Catha
rines; George Beacb, Loudon; T. J. Muir, 
Orillia; J. J. Jermyn, Wiarvon; and John 

j Risdou, St. Thomas, are at the Palmer,

L- i.

HOTELS.
A YOUNG COUBLE JN COUlCT. T*ALM£R HOUSE, CO£10NOLAND'YOWU 

X streets: rales $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King one 
York; European plan.

PUT TO FLIGHT 
—all the peculiar troubles that beset a wo
man. The only guaranteed remedy for them 
is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. For 

suffering from any chronic “ female 
îplaint” or weakness; for women who are 
-down and overworked; for women ex

pecting to become mothers, and for mothers 
and exhausted; at tbe 

to womanhood: and 
change of life" — it

It was in 1864, at 
at Cambridge, be-

Their Married Life Not Happy, So They 
Separated. province 

mineral resources.
"Marbles and granites abound in the 

northern section of the country and our 
zircons and "apatites or phosphates are 
known the world over,” said he. “Every 
museum throughout the world contains 
specimens of these minerals from Ontario.”

He asserted that all the common minerals, 
including iron, silver, gold aad copper,were 
found iu the province and that half tbe 
world’s supply of nickel waa mined in the 
Sudbury district.

The professor confined himself almost en
tirely to a scientific resume of the mineral» 
and did not go into details, as thp larger 
part of the audience waa composed of mem
bers of the institute who were already well 
acquainted with the subject.

throughout; new management; modern im- 
provement.: corner King and York-streeu, To 
rente. George H. Leigh, proprietor.

-That kinder mode mewomen 
com
run
who arc nursing an 
change from girlhood 
later, at the critical 44 change of life 
is a medicine that safely and certainly builds 
up, strengthens, regulates, and cures.

If it doesn’t, if it even fails to benefit or 
cure, you have your money back.

CARLTON HOTEL, 153
^tudt^oaj^^o^perdoy.

koTEL»** KMUR
Elegant Room» and Board at 

Moderate Rates,CARRIAGES BTTB,Of the Latest Styles, all hand-made 
and of the Best Quality, at .

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West, 
Next Door to Grand’s 
WM. DIXON, Proprietor.

.!They Want Reinstatement.
Messrs. Graham, Fry and Humphries are 

a trio of Canadian athletes who have trans
gressed the amateur law and'arc at present 
in the professions! ranks. They seek rein- 
•tatementjjat the bauds of the Executive

THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church andPostal Item.
•’When is s woman not a woman, Mc

Corkle !”
“Can’t say. When is It?
“ Wneu si.» i» a mail clerk."

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de. 
sirable hotel on account ot superior location| 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern son* 
venleucee. References. Our guests. TRY IT.
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the week. Goto been stronger; receipts very 
light And the strength In wheat has had ten - 
dee cy to help bull It.

R. Cochran received the following from 
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:

Chicago, March 88.—Wheat opened quiet and 
featureless. Later on some buying by elevator 
people Mar advanced half a cent. Secretary 
Mohler of Kansas reports dry state of affairs 
there. This strengthened the market a trifle. 
Corn has been firmer on prospects of light re 
cslpts and bad condition of roads. But little 
change in oats, with light trade. Provisions 
were easier towards the latter part of the session. 
There was considerable weakness. Lard looked 
some toppy, and there was tree selling. It looks 
as though manipulators were willing to* let 
prices slip off a bit.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
x* March 88.—To-day’s prices of 

_ Liverpool: Wheat quiet, demand
poor, holders offer moderately: corn steady, de
mand fair. Spring wheat 6e 4%d. No. 8 
red winter 5s 7d, No. 1 Cal. 6a %d; corn 4s 2)$d. 
peas 6s 2d. pork 93a 9d, lar458s. bacon, heavy, 
50s6d, bàcon. light, 51s; cheese, both. 54s 6d.

BEÉRBOMM’S RKPOBT.
Loydon, March 88.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

and corn niL Cargoes on passage - 
Wheat slow.- corn slow, No. 1 Cal. wheat off 
coast 3d to Gd lower. Walla unchanged, present 
and following mouth 3d lower. London—No. 1 
Cal-, prompt and nearly due. 3d lower; red win
ter, prompt and present and following month 3d 
lower, French country markets very quiet. 
Weather In England fine. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
cheaper to sell, corn steady, fair demand, wheat 
unchanged, peas %d cheaper, corn unchanged.

MARKETS.

NOTES ON NOURISHMENT. SBINCIDENTS IN BOHEMIA. HERE IS A PITIFUL CASE.

QUIT DRUGGINGy acts From Here eed There About the 
Thin*. We Eat.

Allspice is a tree of the myrtle family 
extensively cultivated in Jamaica for the 
sake of the fruit. Oa the north eide of 
this island pimento (allspice) walk» ate 
formed on a large scale end occupying 
many acres. When the fruit has attained 
its full sixe, add when stillgreen, the email 
twigs which bear it, etfanged in benches, 
are orohen off the tree. These ere then 
spread out and dried by exposure to the 
sun and air for'several days. These stalks 
ore then separated and the fruit put into 
bags for export. Allspice partakes of the 
smell and flavor of cinnamon cloves and 
nutmegs—hence the name.

•a*
The eloye of commerce 1» the dried un

expended flower of e beautiful aromatic 
green tree, supposed to have been originally 
produced exclusively on the Moluccas or 
Clove Islands, but now largely cultivated 
on all the neighboring islands, also in 
Penang, Zanzibar and the West Indies. In 
Zanzibar and other ports on the east coast 
of Africa, the flower buds are gathered as 
soon as they have lost their green color and 
turned red. They are dried by exposure 
to the eun. Thus without further process 
they acquire to brown color which we see. 
The finest cloves come from Penang and 
contain large yellow heads, with thick 
bodies full of oii. The clove tree usually 
begins to yield at the age of six y 
bears semi-annual crops—in Jt 
December. The average crop of the clove 
tree may be estimated at about five pounds, 
though the quantity varies in ' different 
years, localities and species.

***
Near Santa Ana, Cal, a tomato tree is 

growing on the ranch of Henry Thomas 
that is nineteen feet in height, eleven feet 
in diameter of the spread of the branches 
twelve feet from the ground, and from 
which the owner picked 219 ripe tomatoes 
on the 3rd of December last. It was raised 
from the seed, planted list April, and now 
furnishes a dense shade for the entire south 
side of the house. It seems to be a con- 
continuous bearer and promises to hold its 
place for years to come. The fruit is of 
medium size, a rich crimson color, very 
few seeds, perfectly smooth akin,- breaks 
like an apple, though without a core, and 
is of a delicate flavor. If you don’t believe 
all this, ask The Blade of that town as it 
is responsible for the publication of the 
story.

A Little World Within a World and Its 
Interesting Phases.

Soon after the fashionable set returned 
to town last October, the young and beau
tiful wife of a wealthy merchant gave a 
luncheon. It was announced in the society 
column» of the newspapers. When the 
guests arrived, young Mrs. Crteeue was 
amazed to find an elderly woman whom she 
had never seen before, among the company. 
As some apology for her presence, the 
stranger gave her name (which is very well 
know'll in the bohemian set), said that she 
had heard of the beauty and hospitality of 
Mrs. Croesus, and had decided to attend the 
luncheon. The astonished hostess intimat
ed as politely as possible that she did not 
cultivate acquaintances in that free and 
easy way, and dismissed the bohemian from 
her house. Shortly afterward, a mutual 
friend called on Mrs. Croesus and en
treated the privilege of formally presenting 
the bohemian. The young wife said that 
she did not desired to know such a person 
and stated flatly that she did not believe 
any woman who respected herself would be 
guilty of forcing her society upon people 
whom she did not know. That was all. 
But it was enough. The bohemian imme
diately engaged a lawyer to bring suit for 
defamation of character. Mr. Croesus was 
startled by a legal letter informing 
that a suit for slander was about to be in
stituted against his wife, with damages 
placed at $50,000. The gentleman and ms 
wife were indignant. But after several in
terviews on the matter it was evident that 

. the plaintiff and her counsel were deter
mined to push the case into court. Rather 
than to allow his young wife to undergo 
the annoyance and notoriety of a public 
lawsuit Mr. Croesus compromised the mat
ter by paying $25,000. Out of this amount 
the lawyer received $5000, leaving the 
terprising bohemian a very fair profit on 
her afternoon call.

This is not more remarkable than many 
things that happen in the world of Bo
hemia. Some years ago a rising young ar
tist attended a reception given in one of 
the studio buildings. He was directed by 
hie host to take a young doctor down to 
supper. She was bright, but not beau tiful. 
She raved over his pictures and declared 
that he only needed an independent income 
to devote his talents to the highest phase 
in art and make a nation reputation. The 
young painter laughed good-humoredly and 
said that he waa all right in the money 
way, as he had recently received a bequest 
of $10,000. Next afternoon there was a 

1 timid knock on his door, and the medics 1 
lady came in. She apologized for calling 
without an invitation, but she wa nted so 
to aee his pictures.

During the progress 
the ladv said that

A Poor Mmionelre,e Daughter Who 
Needs Publie Sympathy.

The New York Press relates the fallow
ing :

Here is a true tale of suffering 
erty which will appeal to every tender 
hearted person in this city. The daughter 
of a retired millionaire has an allowance of 
$3,000 a year for pin money. Out of it she 
is expected to pay for her clothes and other

ciri;d,,=-"Sls.,,"S GEMGMCK LOST GBOTO
imagine that she could manage to squeeze 
along on her income, particularly as sba 
had no board to pay. But she didn’t. In 
fact, she iound herself very heavily in debt 
to her dressmaker one fine morning. She 
struggled on for a few months, keeping her 
troubles to herself and trying to economize.
Finally the crisis was retched,
“nothing to wear” and could not 
new dresses without paying something on 
account.. To make the matter worse the 
dressmaker began pressing her for her 
money.

She went to her father. He refused to 
help her. She appealed to herbrother. He 
sympathized but ho could do nothing as he 
was deeper in debt than his sister. Then 
ehe wens again to her father. (This ii sub
stantially what this cruel parent said :

“No, my child, 1 will not help you pay 
any of your debts. Your allowance is 
large enough to supply you with everything 
you require. It you go beyond it y 
suffer the consequences. Go to thi 
maker and arrange to pay yonr bill out of 
your future allowance. In the meautima 
you have all the clothe» any reasonable be
ing could wear for a year. Let this be a 
lesson to you. ”

young woman 
Not a bit of it,
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nr TOC ABE NOT STRONG, T*T A 
xko or oca ale or portes—$1 50
A XEQ. IT’S BETTER THAN DKÜÛ3. 
8PADINA BREWERY, KENSINGTON-AV.and pov£ THIS

TELEPHONE 1868-

SIEE SUPPLY HOUSE
closed up contracts amounting to many thou
sands of shares on the short side. This bas 
been responsible tor a rally in nearly the whole 
list. It is noticeable, however, that when stocks 
do make any advance they sag back again as 
soon as support is withdrawn. There are reports 
ot gold shipments on a Dig scale close at hand. 
One estimate has it that over 2,000,0d0 will be 
shipped on Saturday. In banking circles there is 
a feelihg that another pinch in money on or 
before April 1 is unavoidable.

OF CANADA.
We are passing through the cus

toms this day a full line of the 
latest American-made Carriages.

Livaapoo 
wheat at

LOCAL STOCKS SHOW AN IMPROVE
MENT IN PRICES.

CHARLES BROWN & CO.“Cable” and Bell Telephone Advance- 
Bank Stocks Generally Better—New 
York Stock, Higher—Bip Short Cover
ing Brings on an Advance—Uneasy 
Peeling In Honey Circles—Wheat and 
Corn Firmer—Provisions Lower.

The only serious crop damage 
from Kansas. It is stated that there has been no 
rain there since August last, and that the ground 
is as dry as powder. If rain does not come soon 
the winter wheat crop will be a total failure.

May wheat in Chicago closed a year ago at 
88%c, and yesterday at 76%c. No. 8 red winter 
in Liverpool closed yesterday at Cs 7d, and a year 
ago at 7s 10d.

Yesterday’s sugar quotations in New York 
were : Sugar firm, standard “A” 4%c
to 4 18-16c, confectioners’ “A” 4%c to 4 11-lGc, cut 
loaf and crushed 5 8-16e to 5%c, uowdered 4%c to 
5 i-16c, granulated 4%c to 4 16-l6c.

C.F.R. I» quoted at 85« In London, 68)4 In 
Toronto and 82% in Montreal. <

Grand Trunks are easier at 58% for 1st prefer
ence and 38% for 2nd preference.

May cotton opened in New York yesterday at 
8.93 and closed at 8.81. Oil opened at 66 and 
closed at 66%.

Call money closed easy In New York yesterday 
at 3 per cent.

She had 
order any Machinists* Fine Tools. 

S DIVIDERS^"

a Surface gauges,
R TRY SQUARES,

PROTRACTORS.

Yonge-street Arcade, Toronto, Ont.

ODELI TYPEWRITERreported is I

PH.IOH, @3o.oo.
What will the Odell do V

T New York, March 53.-Cotton spots steady, 
uplands 9. Gulf 9%, futures easy: sales 182,500 

■ p*fb « wiii I a a ■■ bales; March 88.87, April $3.72, May $8.81, June
R PC I FW K & *s(lN 58.89- 3fify 58.W, August $9. Flour steady.
IllUU Ltlf IO lx OU 11 ltye nominal. Bailey firm. Peas quiet, Canada

72c to 78c. Wheat—Receipts 17,000 bush, exports 
107,000, sales 4,695,000futures, 120,000spot; spots 
firm; store and elevator, 74%c to 74%c; No. 1 
Northern, 81%c to 81%c; No. 1 hard, S5%c; No. 2 
Northern. 80%c to S0%c. Options steady. No 2 
red, March 74%c, April 74%c, May 76%c, June 
76%c, July 77%c. Corn—Receipts 27,000 bushels, 
exports 7000 bushels, sales 195,000 bushels 
futures, 86,060 bushels soot; spots firm. No. 9 
52Uc to 52%c elevator; steamer mixed, 51%c to 
5I9rc: No, 8. 50Mc to 61%c. Options higher; March 
5$%c, April 51 %c, May 50%c, June 50c, July 50%c. 
Oats—Receipts 51.000 bush, exports 2000 bush, 
sales 70.000 bush

s
him rite 60 words per minute 1 It will Perforate Choques, 

perfect press copies It prints direct from the type
IO perfect manifold copies I It Is Inked automatically.

It will 
It gives 
It gives

With our Raised Letter Attachment It can be used by the Blind.

V i <b.

(Limited)ears and 
une and

ou must 
e dress- ifTORONTO. WHAT THE ODELL WILL XOT DO.

It will not get out of Order. It will not get out of Alignment, It will 
not cost anything In use, no ribbon being used.

In placing our Odell Typewriter on the market we are fully 
alive to the attack which may be made upon it by the makers of ~~ 
writing machines who have already a place In this market. 
Many persons on seeing the machine, or an illustration of it, 
will condemn it from sheer prejudice, saying: “OhI it is not a 
key machine—It can’t be any good. Anything buta key machine 
is a toy,” without In any way looking into its merits. Although 
this Is not a key machine, yet It Is capable of turning out work 
not only equal to but bet er than any key machine yet invented, 
and more astonishing still Is the short space of time occupied 
In writing. This is no Idle boast and we are prepared to prove 
our assertion to any one who will favor us with a visit

ODELL TYPEWRITER CO.,
Head Office, Room 36, Canada Life Buildings, Toronto, 

J.W. RUTHERFORD, Manager.

:THE MONEY MARKET.
Following are to-day’s quotations: Bank of 

England rate, 2% per cent. : open market dis
count rate, 1% per cent. ; call money, Toronto, 5% 
to 6 per cent.; call money, New York, 8 per 
cent

■m
I

Did the 
advice !
her tears and entreaties would not move 
him she took counsel with some of her 
relatives and friends. The result is that a 
private entertainment has been arranged 
jor the benefit of the poor unfortunate mil
lionaire’s daughter. As her friends are ex
pected to buy tickets, and the proceeds will 
go toward liquidating 
bill. Perhaps if the 
about it ho „ would veto the proceeding. 
For that reason I will not mention her 
name except to say that ehe is a member 
of the Four Hundred, and that this is a 
true tale.

take her father’s 
When she found m

FORKIQN EXCHANQB.
Rates of exchange are reported by 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as follows: I
■

en- futures, 68,000 spot. Spots 
quiet, No. 2 88%o to 39c, No. 2 white 48c, No. 
2 Chicago 40c, No. 3 38c, Ko. 8 white 42c; mixed 
western 89c to 41c, white do. and state 42o to 
49c. Options quiet,March 38%c, April 39%c, May 
87%c, July S7%c. Eggs firm, state and Pennsyl
vania 17c, southern 10c to 17c, western fresh 
17c. Coffee—Options opened steady, closed barely 
steady, sales 12,000 bags, including March 
$17.15 to $20, April $16.80, May $16.55 to $16.60, 
Spot Rio duU, 17% to 17%.

Wyatt A

MKTWJCX* UAHK*. 
Counter. Ouvert. ScUèrt.

iNew York Fund, I % to Middle I 1-52 die
IStiS jeîi’-îe #

IJOHN J. DIXON & CO do.the hated milliner’s 
father should hear ?miRATES IN NEW YORK.«TOCK BROKER 

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds. Grain and Provisions bought 

ard sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele

phone 3812.

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.
The clearings of local banks (exclusive of the 

Bank of Toronto) for the week are as follows, 
with comparisons :

Potted.

Sterling, 6»days., 
do demand.

I 4.86)6 I 4.86 to 4.861* 
j 4.88)$ i 4.87% to 4.88

135
Clearings. Balances.

$194,703 
124.401 
65i004 
93.249 

390,972 
124,344

4................$1,175.629

'SS
March 17.............
March 18.............
March 90,.......
March 21..,...,. 
March 22........

Bank of England rate— 2)4 per cent. [storageIThursday Evening, March 23.
Trading was light again to-day, but the tone of 

thermal ket was rather better. Some good ad
vances were made to-day,the most prominent of 
which were In Commercial Cable and Bell Tele
phone. Montreal shows an advance of a point 
over yesterday’s close; Merchants’ M advance, 
Imperial % advance, Dominion % advance, 
Toronto % decline. Standard % decline, 
Hamilton % advance, Western Assurance 
1 advance. Northwest L :nd % ad
vance. C.P.R. H decline. Incandescent 1 advance, 
Commercial Cable 5% advance. and Bell Tele
phone 4 advance. Transactions totalled 577 
shares. Quotations are:

REMOVALTRIED FOB EMBEZZLING $1.

A Case in Which the Prosecutor Fig
ured In a Had Light.

Mr. John Boyd, formerly an employe of 
the Gold Baking Powder Company, was 
charged at the Sessions yesterday by 
another agent with embezzling a small sum 
of money, which the evidence showed to be 
about $1. Judge Macdougall thought the 
amount was too small, and withdrew the 
case from the jury.

RELIABLE. 1March 28...........

ROBERT CAR&IE, 27 FRONT-ST. EAST,
Advances Money on Merchandise. 

Gives Special Care to the Storage of Furniture and all kinds of Goods, 
WAREHOUSES: 25 and 27 FRONT-ST. EAST, TORONTO. 135

Do you know how the tea plant came to 
grow? A very lovely Chinese maiden loved 
with all her soul an equally beautiful 
Chinese youth; but, alas! she had a rival. 
However, he plighted his troth to her and 
all went merry as rice and fire crackers could 
make it. Just before the wedding, the beau
teous youth laid himself down under a tree 
a nap. He looked like a picture on a 
screen. His beauty was too much for the 
wicked girl who also loved him, but was 
not to be his bride. So she determined to 
take away some of his good looks. His 
lashes curled on his cheeks like a bang 
newly done by a French hairdresser. Go
ing up to him, she immediately cut them 
off. When his own, his true love, saw him 
after the accident, she said : “Can this be 
you ?” and he said it was. Then he told 
of the wicked one, and they both prayed to 
the gentlest of Chinese gods to finish him 
up and make his eyelashes grow again, and 
the Chinese god, being economical, said: 
“The ones you have lost shall not be 
wasted ; go and plant them and from them 
shall spring a tree that shall delight all 
mankind.” And they did as he told them, 
and at the wedding they had tea from the 
youth’s evelashes, and the wicked one wept 
and was beheaded.

V
Every oyster has a mouth, a heart, a 

liver, a stomach, besides many curiously de
vised little intestines and other organs— 
necessary organs such as would be handy 

g, moving, intelligent 
h is at the end of the

$810.673 
6,435,897 893.404

579,831

Totals.,.,........................... $6,919.985
Last week 
Correspondiug week, 1892... 6,828,940 AIssues Warehouse Receipts.SIDNEY SMALLF Kootenay Silver Mines,

While stocks generally are declining 
Kootenay stock is advancing steadily; fans 
gone up from 10c to 25c; will likely be 50c in 
three months, And $1 and perhaps $5 inside 
of a year, because the ore is worth $150 a 
ton. The ore body in one mine is uncovered 
for 100 feet along the vein. The ledge is six 
feet wide and can be mined 250U feet in 
depth. Stock now is 25c. but will soon ad
vance, 
vestment 
ing. Toronto.

of this interview 
she was still 

studying and very poor. Couldn’t he 
advance her a few hundred dollars ? He 
could not. Then ghe changed her manner. 
She rushed to the koor, locked it, 
put the key in her pocket and said firmly, 
“Now IH scream for the police. I will say 
that you inveigled me into your studio to 
sit for my portrait and then insulted 
T must have $500. If von don’t give it to 
*ne I will ruin you. Now, do I scream or 
get the money ?”

She got the money.
The eccentricities of Bohemia were 

further illustrated recently at a stag dinner 
party given at Delmonico’s by a wealthy 
young bachelor. Among the guests was 
the husband of a well-known lecturer on 
4*How to Be Graceful” This gentleman’s 
principal profession is to sit around and 
extol the .talents of his wife. While en
gaged in this agreeable duty at the dinner 
party he noticed that the host wore a 
unique and valuable scarabæus finger ring. 
He requested the loan of it over night in 
order to show it to his wife. Much pleased 
at the compliment, he handed it to his 
guest and said that he would be ‘delighted 
to know the lady’s opinion of it. Next 
afternoon he received a letter from the fair

Real Estate and Insurance Agent$ 

has removed from 15 Vlctorla- 

street to Freehold Loan 

Building,

INSURANCE.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM .%*4 p. M.1 P. M.
STOCKS. Massachusetts Benefit Association,Asked Bid Asked BidThe Prohibition Commission Still Exist*.

The Prohibition Commiiaion will probably 
not resume its sessions until after the pro
rogation of the Ontario Legislature. This 
long recess is due to the fact that Ex-Mayor 
Clarke of Toronto will be obliged to take 
Ins seat as a member of the Legislature.
After the session of that House the com
mission will continue its investigations in 
this city and throughout the province.

Ml. Aim Wa. Defective.
Dr. W. H. Howitt of 100 Carlton-street 

observed a man climbing over the rear fence 
of his premises at an early hour yesterday
morning and opened fire upon him. His commercial Cable.........
aim, however, was detective aai the sup- Bell Tel. Co...................
posed burglar took to his heels. , BriZiriQm™”

20 ADELA1 DE-STREET EAST PUBLIC NOTICE.233 239!4 233
125 122 125
258 254)4 *58
166 160% 163
148 146 148
191 181)4 190

281)4 
171 165)4
164 162 166
120 119)4 120
157)6 356 157
...: 290 ....
199 190 199
110 108 110

Montreal.............................
Ontario............... ...............
Toronto..............................
Merchants’........................
Commerce..........................
Imperial............................
Dominion...........................
Standard............................
Hamilton............................
British America................
Western Assurance.......
Confederation Life.........
Consumers' Gas........... ..
Dominion Telegraph.... 
Can.Northwest L. Co.... 
Can.PaciflejRy. Stock.... 
Toronto El’ctric Light Co 
Incandescent Light........

me.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-street. Boston.
Apply to the Kootenay Mining In- 
t Company, Board of Trade Build-Grain and Produce.

Wheat—Steady, with light business. A bid 
was made to-day of 66c for a round lot Of 20,000 
bushels red and white wheat west, but was not 
taken. Spring wheat is quoted 62)4c to 03c. and 
goose at 61c. Manitoba» are dull No. 2 bard. 
North Bay, offers at 82c. 80c bid. No. 1 frosted, 
Sarnia, g.i.L, offers at CDc, 67c bid.

Rye—Unchanged at 68c outside.
Peas—Offering freely at 67c, with bids from 1c 

to 2c lower.
Oats — White west offered at 30)4c. White 

outs, May delivery. Grand Trunk west, were 
wanted at 811-2; offered at 32c.

Barley—Steady: No. 2 quoted at 42c, No. 8 
extra at 38c and No. 1 at 45c.

Buckwheat—In demand at 50c.
Bran and Shorts—Uuch an god and in active de

mand.
Flour—Unchanged and dull.

Proposed Bylaw to Change the 
Names of Certain Streets In the 
City of Toronto.

Whereas it is desirable to change the names 
of certain streets an£ avenues in various 
wards in the City of Toronto.

And whereas the Municipal Act requires 
every Bylaw changing the name of a street 
in a City or Town to state the reasons for the 
change, and that the same should be express
ed to be subject to the approval of the County 
Judge.

Therefore the Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Toronto enacts as 
follows: l

Ü45

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of'premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life m 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,093.

281 mi Business Embarrassments.
An order has been granted for the winding up 

of the New England Paper Company of Montreal 
and Port Neuf. A meeting of the shareholders 
and creditors will be held on April 5.

A demand of assignment has been made on 
Adolphe Boisevert. general dealer, St. Croix.

The stock of John Smillte. merchant tailor, To
ronto, is to be sold by auction on the 28th.

J. P. McMillan, 78 Col borne-street, has made an 
nsai<ninent for the benefit of his creditors to 
William Munro, 78 Bay-street. Owing to heavy 
losses sustained through failures in the retail 
trade, together with the loss in margins ot pro
fit, which dealers accept oa perishable stock, no 
money was made and Mr. McMillan decided to 
discontinue; A meeting of creditors will be held 
at the office of Hohnan & Co.. 86 Bay-street, on 
Thursdey next. The liabilities are about $2500 
and the assets about half that sum. Mr. Mc
Millan is the son of Ex-Aid. John McMillan.
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I.B. <£ L. Association....
Can. LAN. In. Co........
Canada Permanent.........

11 •• 20 p.c.
Central Canada Loan... 
Consolidated L. & I. Co. 
Dom. Savings & Loan... 
Farmers’ L. * S.

“August
Flower”

Ward Number Two.
POÜLETT-STREET.

i . 1. That the name ot the street heretofore 
known as Syd.nham-lane, extending from 
Wllton-av.nu. to Ramsay Vlane,and «mated 
between Parliament-street and Berkeley- 
street, in Ward Mo. 2, is hereby changed to 
and shall hereafter be known and designated 
as Poulett-street, a petition from the pro- 
pwty-owners on said street having been re
ceived asking for this change.

Annual premium...........................$ S00 11
Amount paid In 28 years, or un

til ege «8...................................
Dividends averaging 18 per cent.
Net contribution to Koiergeicj

Monroe, Miller & Co.ISO
5,611 23 *122)4 121

145
96)4 85

S 8416)

1,063 16 
8,156 30

16 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-St.E

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt In. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

lecturer, thanking him very warmly for the 
present he had sent her, and declaring that 
she would always wear the ring in grateful 

ver. The jewel was 
red dollars.

ot oat of her car- 
ternoon last week.

Fund...............................
Accretions from lapses

Total credits...... .

131to a livin 
The moot
the hinge and adjoining the toothed por
tion of the oyster’s pearl/covering. This 
tiny little apology of a month is oval in 
shape, and although hardly visibly to one 
unused to making anatomical examinations, 
can be easily discovered by gently pushing 
a bodlpn or a piece of blunt, smooth wire 
along the surface of the locality mentioned 
When the month is at last located you can 
thrust your instrument through between 
the delicate lips and a considerable distance 
toward the stomach without causing the 
oyster the leaet pain whatever. From this 
mouth there ia, of course, a miniature 
canal leading to the stomach. Food passes 
through this canal to the stomach, and 
from the latter organ into the intestines, 
just as really as though the little bivalve 
were as large as an elephant or a rhinoceros. 
Remove the shell (this operation is rather 
tough on the oyster, but can be done in a 
comparatively painless manner by an ex
pert), and you will see the crescent, which 
lies just over the so-called heart. This half
moon space is the oyster’s pericardium. 
Within is the true heart, the pulsations of 
which can be readily seen without the aid 
of a glass. The heart is very human like, 
made of two parts, one of which receives 
the blood from the gills through a network 
of real blood vessels, the other portion con
tracts, and drives the blood out through 
the body. The other organs of an oyster’s 
anatomy are all in their proper places and 
performing their several functions.

creature, 
shell near

20 pc
Freehold L. & Savings..

“ “ 20p.c
Hamilton Provident....
Huron & Erie L. & S....

„ - _ “ do 20 per cent..
I had been troubled five months imperial l. a invest...........». isi

with Dyspepsia. The doctors told ^*5^**::::“ 815

me it was chronic. I had a fullness London Loan....................
after eating and a heavy load in the SStifot 8cotnM0rt! co! 

pit of my stomach. I suffered fre- Shtew.iu.s 
quently from a Water Brash of clear 
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick
ness at the Stomach would overtake 
me. Then again I would have the
Iflrrihls. naine nf Wind Colic At Transactions: In the morning—10 ot British temoie pains OI w mu vont.. rxL Americlat ]30; 100o( Northwest Land at 88; 26
such times I would try to belch ana ot Bell Telephone at 1S7: HI of Central Canada at
could not. I was working, then for «t ^‘5;
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor. gg » ot »<>»«£
Irwin and Western Avc*» Allegheny 1491^ reported, 25 and 25 at 148)4; 7 of ca 
City, Pa., in whose employ I had Permanent 20per cents at 189 reported, an
been for séven years. Finally I used at 18U'
August Flower, and after using just 
one bottle for two weeks, was en
tirely relieved of all the trouble. I 
can now eat things I dared not touch 
before. I would like to refer you to 
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked, 
who knows til about my condition, 
and from whom I bought the medi
cine. I live with my wife and family 
at 39 James St., Allegheny City,Pa.
Signed, John D. Cox.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacture^
Woodbury, New Jersey, ü. S. A

121 CJOtPETS.... 140
183 m
142 135

________HPi , $5,060 OS.
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

inemory of the ai 
worth several hundr 

A fashionable lady g 
riage of Tiffany’s one afl 
Before entering the store sho was stopped 
by a young elocution teacher, whom she bsd 
befriended on the occasion of a recent 
benefit, it was snowing heavily at the 
time and the teacher entreated the privilege 
of using the carriage to reach a destination 
several blocks away. The lady was some
what startled by this request, but as she 
intended to stay in Tiffany’s for an hour or 
so she felt it a charitable duty to save 
the thinly dressed young teacher from 

possibilities of pneumonia. After mak- 
_ her purchases she came out of the store. 

Her carriage had not returned. She 
ited impatiently for half an hour or so, 

sent for a cab and went home. About 7 
o’clock that night her coachman drove up 
at her home to report that the teacher 
had used the equipage all afternoon to call 
on her patrons and deliver cards for a 
reading.

They do such things and say such things 
in Bohemia that it ds never conventionaL 
It is a wonderful place, in which wonder
ful things continually occur.

166
i

THO& B. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

OF THE MOULTON-STREET.
8, That the name of the street heretofore 

known as Gwynne-street, being the first 
street SASt of Yonge-street, end extending 
from Bloor-street to Park-road, in Ward No. 
$ is hereby changed, and shall hereafter be 
known and designated as Moulton-street, 
them being another street in said Munici
pality named Gwynne-avenue.

N ANTON-CRESCENT
& That the name of the street heretofore 

known as Gordon-avenue, extending from 
Dale-nyenue to Elm-avenue in Rosedale, 
Ward No. 2, is hereby changed to and shall 
hereafter be known and designated as Nan- 
ton-crescent, the said street being a continua
tion of Nanton-crescent.

134 130ff ÜÜ? lis" 

iSk 160

Ü9- 115
123K 121 
.... 139
178 174
160 164

LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGJ. H, MEAD, Manager. *188

EPPS’S COCOA ILanded Banking..............
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Sayings..

THE STRKET MARKET.
Receipts on the street to-day were: Wheat, 800 

bush; barley, 100 bush; peas, 100 bush; oats, 200 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat,68c; red wheat,

1
Western Canada,.........

“ “ 25 p.c. <Best BRUSSELS
At $1.00 Pei*-Yard. 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

HYGIENIC CARPET CLEAR
ING MACHINE.

---------  246

J. & J. L O’MALLEY

mBREAKFAST.66c to 67c; spring wheat, 63c; goose wheat,
61) 4c to 62c; barley, 44)4c; oats, 34)4o; peas.
62) *c; rye, 58c; hay firm at $lu to $12 
for timothy and $8.50 to $10for clover; straw, per 
ton, $7 to $10 for bundled, $5 to $6 for loose: eggs, 
17c per doz. for new laid; butter, 16c to 19c for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
75c to 90c: turkeys, per lb, 18c to 14c; ducks, 90o 
to $1.20: dressed hogs, $7.25 to $7.50 for rough 
and $8 for select weights; potatoes, 90c; beef, 
fore, $3 to $5.50; hind, $5 to $6.50; mutton, $G 
to $7; lamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 to $8.

m
I 1"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, fend by a careful application of the fins 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps baa 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately' 
flavored beverage which 
hesvy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
such articles of diet that a constitution m

mthe
ing

may save us ma oï
icffiS may be ' ^ 

gradually built up until strong enough to resist A 
every tendemy to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies sre floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 
only in pocsets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPPS & Co., Homœopathlo 

Chemists, London, Eng.

II.
\Ward Number Four.

PULLAN-PLACE.
1. That the name of the street heretofore 

known a? Anderson-lane, being the first 
street north of Queen-street and extending 
from fcimeoe-screet to William-street in 
Ward No. 4, is hereby changed to and shall 
hereafter bd known and designated asPullan- 
p lace, there being another street in the said 
municipality named Anderson-street.

CASIMIR-STREET.
2S. That the name of the street heretofore 

known as Bear-street, extending northerly 
f roraSt. Patrick-street, between Hiekory-etree't 
and Car lisle-street in Ward No. 4, is hereby 
changed to and shall boreal ter be known and 
designated as Casimir-street, the property- 
owners on the said street having requested 
this change.

MOEY LOANED MORTGAGE ROBERT COCHRAN
FMember of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Steck Exchange.
23CGLB0RNE-STREET end Rotunda Board oi Trade

AT LOWEST RATES

In Large or Small Amounts FURNITURE WAREROOMS,
160 Queen-st. West. Tel. 1057. ed

JOHN STARK & COWork as High Altitudes.
Some practical facte are furnished by the 

experience of the workmen engaged in the 
construction of the new Central railway 
over the main range of mountains in Peru. 
The line starts from Lima, in latitude 12°. 
The summit tunnel of the line at Galeria is 
st the height of 15,645 feet, or a little under 
the height of Mont Blanc, but it must be 
remembered that the climatic conditions 
are very different and more unfavorable in 
Peru than in Europe. Mr. E. Lane, the 
engineer in chief, finds that the workmen, 
Bp to an altitude of 8000 to 10,000 feet, 
âo about the same relative quantity 
•ef work as at the sea level, provided 
they have been inured to the height 
mt brought up in the country. At 12,000 
feet the amount of work deteriorates, and 
St 14,000 to 16,000 a full third has to 
fee deducted from the amount that the 
game men conld perform at sea level.

Owing to the absence of malaria, the 
percentage of efficient labor at the greatest 
Jlevation is a very high one. Men coming 
from the coast are not found capable of 
4oing efficient work for about two weeks 
SB an average when taken to high eleva
tions. The capacity gradually increases 
gnd reaches its maximum in a few weeks or 
months, according to the constitution of 

individual The majority of the labor
ers are “Cholos,” or Indians born in the 
Sierra. They are found incapable of doing 
efficient work on the coasts or in the 
Warmer altitudes without a long course of 
Soclimatization. Iff gangs of these “Cholos” 
have tor special purposes been taken sud
denly down from the Sierra to work at 
Altitudes of from 2000 to • 5000 feet, 
fickness and fever have resulted from the 
ehange.

Mules and horses are found to do about 
efficient work proportionately as 

beings up to about 17,000 feet in 
this district. Mules stand the climat e best, 
lint, again, reqnire some weeks for acclima
tisation, and if urged to undue exeftion at 
great altitudes they are liable to drop dead 
Suddenly. It may be remarked that the 
yegioR of perpetual snow m the district be
gins at about 15,000.

THESEEDS.
Wholesale prices to jobbers are as follows: 

Red clover $8.60 to $9.3u, Alsike at $5.50 to $8.50, 
and timothy at $2.40 to $2.90.

PROVISIONS.
Quotations are : Begs,

Butter—Choice pound rolls 19c to 21c,cholce dairy 
in tube, 20c to 21c; medium in tubs, 16c to 18c; 
creamery, 24c to 25c. Cheese, 12c. Long clear 
bacon. 10%c for large lots and 11c for small 
lots; spiced rolls. 10%c; breakfast bacon 18)4c 
to 14c: backs 1294c to 13c; hams, 18c to 18)4c: 
Canadian mess pork, $20.50

26 TORONTO-STREET TRY THE

Barber & Ellis IMONTREAL STOCKS.I." Montreal, March 23.—12.60 p.m.—Bsnk of 
Montreal, 230Vé and 228; Banque du Peuple, 12214

offered 103: Bank of Commerce, 149 
146: Montreal Telegraph Co., 146)4 and 
sales 100 at 147, 60 at 145, 75 at 146: Rich. &
Nav. Co., 71 and 70& sales 50 at 70>6: City Pas
senger R.R, 180 and 179. sales 60 at 179. 10 at

sales 400 at 82)4, » at 82%, 25 at 82U; Can. Cotton 
Co 105 and 95, sales 100 at 100; Montreal Cot
ton Co.. 140 and 125; Dominion Cotton Co., 185 
and 125: Merchants’ Bank ot Halifax, offered 138:
Sïï'oÆt & 10^

148)4, 60 at 148, 25 at 148)4, 250 at 148%, 225 at 
]4tTiO at 150, 50 at 148: Bell Telephone Cm, 
161 and 150; Duluth, com, 10 and 9%, sales 150 
at 10; Duluth, pref., 24)4 and 21%.

“HERO”
CIGAR

ed _

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE

in
new laid, 16c.Pomp’s Defenoe.

COMPANY145!^
Ont.

I stole dem breeches, I ’knowledge de com, 
But ’twan’t no crime, ez sure ez you er boro, 
Ef de motiv’ is right, den wbar’s de sin?
I stole dem breeches ter be baptize’ in. III.• ■■iiimiuimmaaiamsMt8uaiHMmsmsi£ SPECIALTIESCanadian mess pork, $20.50 per t&l; 

short cuts, $21.50 to $22; lard, 13)$c tubs and 13»4c 
in paile, 13c for tierces; evaporated apples, 

dried apples, new 5c to

Ward Number Six.
AFTON-AVENUX.

Fur my onliest pa’r wuz clean wored out, 
Dey give up de ghoV when I ’gun to shout, 
But r’ligion ii mighty, en mus’ prevail,
Do it lands de darky in de county jail.

a[CompleteManhoodj
5 AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. :

Tend That the name of the «treat heretofore 
known s« Saurin-itreet, extending from 

PlUSh Papeteries. Llegar-street to Nortbcote-aveoue and eitu-
The Eldorado Papeterie. ated between Argyle-street and McKenzie-
The Celebrated Camden Note
Th© Abbotsford Noto and designated as Afton-avenue, there being 

Paoeterie. another street in the said municipality
^ H named Sorauren-avenue, and a largely sign-

Plashwater Woir Mill Noto. ed petition from the property owners on the 
Gossypine Note. said street having been receive* asking for
Old English Vellum Note and tbl8Chan8e- ly ■

Colored Tissue Papers- , This bvlaw and all the changes therein
provided are subject to the approval of the 
Judge of the County Court of the County of 
York, and the same shall not take effect 
until approved of by such judge after due 
notice as provided in the Municipal Act. 
County of York, ( In the matter of the pro- 

To w it : posed Bylaw to change
the names of certain 
streets tn the City of 
Toronto, submitted to 
the Council or the said 
City on the 13th day 
of February, A.D. 
1893.

ON HANDSold 7 l-2c:
5)4c.

De chain gang’s pit me, en de coal mines, too, 
But what could er ’fenceless colored man do, 
When de jedge en jury ’lowed it wuz sin 
Ter steal dem breeches ter be baptize' in?

Tell de folks all howdy en good-by, too,
I’ll meet ’em in hebben when my wuek is fro, 
Fur my heart is white, do my skin is black,
En I’m gwine ter trabbel on de shinin’ track.

When de Lawd is jedge, I kno’ He gwine say, 
Pomp’s straight ez er shingle, ez fair ez de day, 
He'll shout ter de worl’ dat it wan’t no ain 
Ter steal dem breeches to be baptize’ in.

—Belle R. Harrison.

POULTRY.
Prices, as follows, are firm and the offerings 

are light: Turkeys 14c per lb., geese 10c oer 
lb., chickens 70c to 90c per pair, ducks 90c to 
$1.20 per pair.I HAWTHORH MINERAL WATER 

BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA
i
■ ▲ Medical Work that Tells the Causes,
5 Describes the Bffecta, ■

Points the Remedy. E
jj Scientifically the1 most valuable, artistically the 5 
2 most beautiful medical book ever published ; 5
■ 96 pages, every page bearing a half-to ne illustration 5 
2 in tints. Subjects treated

DRESSED BOOS.
Deliveries were light to-day and prices rather 

weaker. Select weights from the street or in 
car lots are bringing about $7.90 to $8 and 

ut $7.23 to $7.40.

Fresh dally from the Spring, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

rouRha ere bringing

E JOHN LANGSTAFF,CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations la the Ohlcago grain and produce 

markets, as received by John J. Dixon & Go., 
were as follows:

-Nervous Debility, 
■ Sterility,

Impotency, 2 
Development, * 

„ Varicocele, The Husband, =
2 Those Intending Marriage, etc. ■
2 Every man who would know the Grand Truths, 5 
2 the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New Discov- 5 
* cries of Medical Science as applied to Married S 
2 Life, who would atone for past follies and S 
2 avoid future pitfalls, should write for this 2 
2 WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.
" e‘ 'll be sent free, under seal, while the edition 2 

Address the publishers,

[ERIE MEDICAL co., Buffalo, N.Y.|
Siiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimmimemimsiiieiiiie.

Thornhill.
Orders seat to Telephone 1638 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished a$ 
cost price.

246iA Fairy Ship.
We are all of us more or less fond of our The Barber & P* to’9,Open’g High’st LVt Close.

T38 70%Wheat—May............
4* —July............

c”n3juYy::::;::;;
OeU-Mar................

•• —July...............
Park-Mar............

- -Sept.............
Bard—May................

“ —Sept...............
“ —July..............

Short Riba-May...

76toys, and some of them, for sake of as
sociation, appear to be of great value. One 
of the most valuable of toys ever made is 
that recently constructed by a jeweller ol 
Turin, Italy. It is a boat made of a single 
pearl. The outlines of the boat are said oy 
those who have seen it to be perfect. It 
has a sail beaten from solid gold, and is 
studded with diamonds. The binnacle light 
is a ruby of wonderful brilliance, and for a 
rudder it has an emerald. The stand upon 
which it is mounted is made of the purest 
of ivory ; and the whole toy—stand, boat, 
and all—weighs less than half an 1 ounce. 
The value of this marvellous thing in dol
lars is five thousand. As a toy it is hardly 
worth two cents, if the value of a toy is 
measured by the amount of fun to be got 
out of it, for no child, however extravagant, 
would find much pleasure in playing with 
an object of such rarity and of such great 
monetary value.

TELEPHONE 1352.
rra

Wholesale Stationers.
43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto

9%
45%

4314 aNEW YORK STOCK BXOHANOK. % 

Co..areasiollowe; _________________

44 li 44!
32*4 m 3

81
17 !7 17

2 lasts. 17 50 
11 70 
11 07 
11 00 
10 07

17
11
11
11
10

17 45 
11 50 
10 92 

1110 87 
10 07

S Ladies, Have You Noticed the 
New Golden Tan Slippers

High- Low- Clos-Open- *11STOCKS. est.ing. est. 10

4S>4 48
32% 32)4 9?*

48Am. Cotton Oil.............
Atchison.........................
ChL. BurUngton &Q..
Canada Pacific..............
Canada SoutDern.........
Chicago Gas Trust,...,
Clev., Gin. & Chic.........
^e** ^ W.««•*•»•
Del. & Hudson..............
Erie.......... •••••» ......
Jersey Central..............
Louisville & Nash.... 
Lake Shore....................
SSSSuïïïsu-::
N. Y. « New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref.
Northwestern.................
Phils. & Reading.........
Rock Island....................
Richmond Terminal...
St. Paul...........................
Am. Sugar Ref....»»..
Texa. Pacific,................
Tenn. Coll & Iron..........
Union Pacific.................

Wabash Preferred.....

we are showing in our 
windows? They are pro
nounced to be the prettiest 
ever seen. The price too is 
^ Ridiculously

As,9 07 9 05 I hereby appoint Saturday, the 15th day 
of April, A.D. 1893, at the hoar ot 10 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at my chambers, corner of 
Church and Adelaide-streeta, as the time and 
place for considering the above-named Bylaw, 
and for hearing the advocates for the changes 
and persona who may deem themselves 
aggrieved thereby and may desire to be heard, 
and any other persons interested in the said 
matters.

I direct that the said Bylaw shall be pub
lished, in compliance with the provisions of 
toe statute, in The World newspaper, pub
lished in the City ot Toronto.

Joseph K McDougall,
555 County Judge.
Dated this 13th dey of March, A.D. 1893.

91%MM
82M rriORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-—DURING THB 

1 month of March, 1893, malls close end ore 
due as follows:

:»
82%an GOSSIP PROM CHICAGO.

John J. Dixon & Go. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from Walker & 
Co. to day:

Chicago, March 23.—Receipts of hogs being 
•bout as estimated and prices largely lower 
naturally caused a weak opening for provisions 
in the absence of outside orders or of any dis
position of the bull party to support the market. 
The bears, headed by Baldwin and Charles 
Wright, again raided prices without trying to sell 
much. Brokers for Cudahy bought lard moder
ately, not enough, however, to affect prices much. 
The same strength—legitimate position of light l 
stocks everywhere and the approaching close of 
the packing season—remama, and should not be I 
lost eight or. We consider the market largely 
oversold, aqd an attempt to cover would doubt
less result In a sharp advance. Wheat has more 
than held its own to-day. There has 
been very little selling of July, 
while the buying has been fairly 
good. The clique brokers were noticed as buying 
this option. White the trade ha* uot been heavy 
what there was kept prices firm, and market 
closes % over the opening. As we wrote yes ter- 
day, we believe this option is a buy for a few 
cents’ reaction. The crop news Is more inclined 
to favor the long side than the short side. 
Ground is getting In such shape now that it will 
show if any damage has been done. May been 
firm and higher, with Partridge getting in shorts 
and Armour & Co selling it The cables were 
dulL Receipts light. Clearances been fairly 
big for couple of days and will show up large for

58HMM
fcTL, S7U, 88When we assert that CLOSK.

а. m. p.m.
...................&15 7.4 >

a.lt.iS 
=3 3 S $8 

*■<*> £S

б. 15 4.00 10.811 1Û0

DUS.4949 A.88 Low 

for such
14_2% s.m.

7.15
pas.
10.2M

143% 141tile same 
human G.T.R. East.....

Railway 
West....Dodd’s 127 188198127

0.4Q.

N. A It W-------
T., G. A B..........

18%30%«%
116% H6 11116 Elegant 

f Goode.
_ ___ Mm

THE J. D. KING CO., LTD., 
79 K1NG-ST. EAST.

wvwwww 7*w 7#%7473k4 126% 126%116% IKidney Pills 5■ Midland...mt* 53
C.V.B.37a. ■ a.m. p.m.277, 88%8W88%

40^ -{42 40% 41*
109% 109% 1Cure Backache, Dropsy, ! 

Lumbago, Bright’s Dis- i 
ease, Rheumatism and all j 
other forms of Kidney .< 
Troubles, we are backed ] 
by the testimony of all < 
who have used them.

•SB O. W. B,24 30.00■v<The Irish Nuisance.
Editor World: Yonr editorials are al

ways good—short, 'sharp, sensible. “Play
ing at Parliament” and “The Irish Nui
sance” in The World of to-day (March 23) 
will call forth hearty “Amena” from Cana
dians. The importation of foreign feuds 
and their careful nursing into strength and 
activity constitute the “curse of Canada.” 
The last sentence of your first editorial 
should be written on the walls pf every 
Canadian home and impressed indelibly on 
every Canadian heart: “Let ns drive out of 
Canadian public life any man who seeks 
recognition therein by reason of his activity 
in Irish feuds.” W. Joyce.

83%a а. m. p.m. a.m. p.na
б. 16 12.00 n. ti.0U 5.44 

4.00 10,30
1Q.00

6.15 30.00 9.00 7.8j
12.00 n.

English mails close on Mondays and Saturday» 
p.m. and on Thursdays at 7.15 and 10 pu». 

The following are the dates of English mails
lor March; 2, 4, 6. 9, 11,13, 16,1* jX), 24,4* 27,28,80.

10 To Mothers, "Wives and Daughters.
DB. ANDREWS* FEMALE P1LL6.— 

The effect of certain medicines having
XV__ ■ been clearly ascertained, females are eure-

ly relieved from their distressing com 
plaints, the specifics for those being lnfal- 

JUdSm Uble In correcting Irregularities, removing 
obstructions from any cause whatever.

^ And the only safe, sure and certain remedy 
■EAior all those distressing complaints so pe 
^^^■I^Ecdlar to the female sex. They are. how-

" - AcMre». R. L Andrews, M.S No
an SMw-Mroet, 4 mieutes walk tram «aten-itre. 
WW can. Toronto, Ontario.

10%
77%

The Mutual Fire Underwriters.
The Mutual Fire Underwriter» intend 

Ighting hard to get a committee of the 
Local House appointed to take up the ques
tion of fire insurance generally. They think 
that the Government and the inspector have 
treated the subject with indifference in the 
List, and they propose to make a big fight 
iuring the coming session to command more 
attention than they have been in the habit 
>f receiving, _______________

6776K lip.»U.S.N.Y.103% 101 1 #••»»•••••••
9% 10%1

COAL AMD WOOD MERCHANTS.
BB26 U.s.Western State»..
MM mmt08ti 94% 92%

at 1017% 21% Ü ii ii%21%

HARD COAL $6.50. 5K&J«8,M2S
_______ should transact their savings Bank and Money

Head Office, 38 Kii-tet M ™ "
Branch Postofttco.

i % -<M FROM WALL-3TKEZT.
John J. Dixon e Co. received the following 

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED. d^P^h over their privât, wire from H. Allen &
care to notify their cot- 

orders payable at sue»

1 G PATTESON. P.ifc
wav's Corn Cure. It remove» all kinds of corna 

< without pain. Failure with it is unknown.

TELEPHONE NO 131.. MS

V» - £
Æ wrm ■mmm PIi »k I

W. H. STONE,
UNDKHTAKEH, 

340- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 98&*
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